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Stx>wfall poses problems

A year of extremes

(rM OTOtY BILL FOBSHIB)
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SNOW RABBIT — Joe Hicks, Melissa Baker and Amy in years. The downfall started Saturday night and con-
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Iranians reinforce 
against Iraqi gains

By DON WOODS
A year of extremes in Big Spring 

weather was evidenced further by a 
weekend snow. Official estimates 
placed snowfall at five to eight inches, 
though indications are that snow was 
much deeper in other areas.

The snow followed unseasonably 
warm temperatures the previous 
weekend when the high was 94 
degrees. Other weather extremes 
were the summer drought and heat 
wave, followed by record setting 
rainfall in September.

Indications that snow was deeper 
than the official weather station 
measurement include measurement 
14 inches of snow on an exposed log at 
the home of Herald Circulation 
Director Chuck Benz, who lives in the 
southwest section of the city. Also, 
Boyce Hale, with a home south of Big 
Spring, measured 15 inches of snow.
, Drifts of up to three feet were 

measured around town.
*The precipitation here actually 

amounted to .36 inch.
The Saturday and Sunday night 

barrage of wet stuff c o m p a rt with 
the town's record snowfall on Nov. 22, 
1963, the day of the assassination of 
President Kennedy.

Truckers and stranded travelers 
piled into the parking lots of Rip 
Griffin Truck Stop, overflowing into 
the IS 20 service road and the middle 
lane and shoulders of N. 87.

One bearded young trucker from 
New Jersey sat in the cab of his rig 
when the restaurant became too 
crowded.

“ Bett^  I don't ro ll," he said. The 
trucker, who asked not to be named, 
had been stopped since 4 a m. He was 
hauling GenWal Electrical products 
from Trenton, N,J, to Los Angeles for 
North American Van Lines.

“ It's been that way since yester
day ," said the cashier at the 
restaurant, referring to the full

parking lot. “ It just snowed, that’s all. 
As far as I ’m concerned it can go to 
Hades somewhere,”  she said.

Both truckers and travelers were 
stuck. “ Most everybody is stranded," 
said one trucker, who also asked not to 
be named. He had been hauling 
salvage surplus from the east for K 
and R Distributors to Arizona. He had 
seen quite a few wrecks on the way, he 
said. He and another trucker had 
stayed in the Mid-Continent Inn 
overnight after arriving at 9 p.m. 
Sunday.

Two other truckers from Houston 
said they had just stopped for coffee 
and would be continuing on the frozen 
road toward Lubbock. They were 
traveling for Turner Brothers, 
Oklahoma City. Okla., hauling oil field 
equipment. The two were coming 
from San Angelo, slowed by six inches 
of snow and ice on the road. They 
could only go about 25 miles an hour, 
they said.

Ihree Jensco rigs hauling pipe were 
stranded. They had stayed the night 
here. “ We’re a day late right now,”  
said one. “ We may be two or three. 
We’re not making no money. We’re 
going to have to wash dishes before we 
have money to eat, I guess."

IS 20 was virtually empty this 
morning at 9:30 a m? as a few small 
flakes of snow fell.

Howard County Sheriff’s Office 
received numerous calls Sunday 
about road conditions. “ There ain’t no 
telling how many calls we got here 
yesterday,”  said Deputy Sheriff Bill 
Shankles.

At least 80 cars slid off N. 87 Sunday 
night, including a Department of 
Public Safety vehicle.

“ It doesn’t look like we’re ever 
going to get out,”  the trooper had said.

AuthoriticB set up roacftlocks on N. 
87 jiBt outside Big Spring Sunday 
night.

All local and area schools were

dismissed today.
Road conditions reported today by 

the State Department of Highways 
and Public Transportation, by 
districts, included:

Wichita Falls — Slushy pavements 
with some ice on structures.

Childress — Four to 6 inches of snow 
over the entire district. Main roads 
open and traffic moving, but most 
farm roads have not been cleared.

Abilene — Main roads open, sii iic- 
tures icy but sanded.

Lubbock — Five to 12 inches of snow 
over the district, U.S. highways open, 
but many others not passable.

Amarillo — All roads icy and slick. 
Interstate 40E particularly poor for 
travel. Improvement expected later 
in the day.

Big Spring — Texas 176 closed from 
north of Big Spring to Texas 349. 
Remainder of the roads open but 
driving hazardous.

San Angelo — Texas 158 between 
Sterling City and Robert Lee closed. 
Other major routes passable.

Total for the year is now 29.67 inches 
of moisture. Normal total for this time 
of year is 17.43 inches. The normal 
total rainfall for an entire year is 18 
inches.

Hostages fate 
‘is determined’

BEIRUT, Lebanon (A P ) — The 
speaker of Iran’s Parliament, Hashei 
Rafsanjani, reaffirmed today that the 
issue of the 52 Americans held hostage 
in his country had been “ decided" and 
there were no plans to debate it again, 
the Iranian news agency Pars said.

Pars quoted R a^ n jan i as saying at 
a news conference; “ The Islamic 
(Parliament) has already decided 
this issue. The government has been 
instructed to act accordingly .”

BAGHDAD, Iraq (A P ) — Iraqi 
forces attacking Susangerd sank 12 
Iranian gunboats in the Karkheh 
River on the outskirts of the city, the 
Baghdad command said today. Iran 
said it sent in tanks and troop rein
forcements behind rocket-firing 
helicopter gunships in what appeared 
to be a last-ditch effort to hold the 
southwestern highway city against 
the invaders.

Kuwait meanwhile, charged Iran 
with the second rocket attack on its 
border in five days and the govern
ment held an emergency session to 
(kaft a protest note to Iran. Kuwaiti

newspapers said the raids were a 
deliberate Iranian attempt to expand 
the theater of the two-month-old 
Persian Gulf war

Tehran Radio said troop rein
forcements, sigiported by tanks, shot 
their way throu^ an Iracji siege and 
entered S u san g^  at midday, joining 
other defenders “ in the valiant city ."

Military communiques from Bagh
dad and Tehran said hundreds of 
killed and wounded lay in the em
battled streets of Susangerd. Both 
sides claimed Sunday they had killed 
500 of each other’s id l e r s  in house- 
to-house fighting there

Rres destroy more than 

100  homes in L.A.
LOS ANGELES <AP) — Roaring 

fires moved on in front of the 
capricious Santa Ana winds today 
after inflicting losses in the tens (if 
millions of dollars over 44,000 acres of 
parched farushland. More than 100 
homes were damaged or destroyed 
and at least one person died.

Some of the hillside homes were 
valued at more than $1 million.

Choking smoke and ash blown by 
the northeasterly winds, which 
ranged up to 80 mph, blanketed areas 
several miles from the nine fires that 
raged through the weekend.

While the fires spread, homeowners 
tried to salvage bits of their charred 
homes. One old man wept in the arms 
of his pregnant daughter as a forlom 
dog sat near smoldwing ruins in the 
posh Bradbury area.

The wind and fires intemg>ted 
electricity to some 50,000 homes, 
though power was re s to i^  to more 
than 90 percent of them by Sunday 
night.

A power failure to one pumping 
station cut water pressure, 
frustrating fire figh ters a lready 
having trouble p i l in g  away the 
curious, officials said.

Two people were arrested on 
charges al looting ruined homes.

Fire authorities called a “ red flag" 
alert throughout Southern California 
due to Ugh fire danger, severely 
restricting setivity in brushy areas. 
Ih ere  has been no significant rain 
here since April.,

Added UigethCT, the fires had 
about 70consumed

land.
square miles of

In the Carbon Canyon Maze, about 
30 miles southeast of Los Angeles in 
Orange County, several horses died 
and a number of homes were charred 
as flames raced across 8,000 acres, 
fire officials said.

The flames raced through an oil 
Held so (]uickly they jumped the wells 
and roared on to threaten the small 
community of Olinda, burning up to 
the lawns of several evacuated homes 
before being stopped.

The 10,000-acre Sunland fire forced 
residents of suburban Glendale and 
Burbank out of their homes, said 
Burbank Fire Department spokesman 
Rich Kaufman. That Maze claimed 12 
homes.

“ The fire is almost on top o f us. This 
is a terrifying experience,”  Burbank 
resident J a «  Elwood said before 
dashing to hose down his roof

The Sunland fire started when 
tension wires blown together by 81- 
mph winds short-circuited, showering 
a nearby tree with sparks.

Twenty miles to the east, in the 
exclusive suburb of Bradbury, John 
Hervey, 47, suffered a fatal heart 
attack as he evacuated Ms home, a 
Santa Tereaita Hoapital official said.

Bradbury blaze was the most 
destructive of Sunday’s brushfires, 
blasting through 12,000 acres and 
destroying or damaging 76 homes.

Offidato were looking for the cause 
of the Mane. One official estimated 
damage to the homes at 835 million.

A 4b«cre Maze near the suburban 
Pacific PaHsadee home of President
elect Ronald Reagan was ex 
tinguished before doing any damage 
to houses.

Today’s Iraqi communique said in 
addition to sinidng the gunboats, its 
forces destroyed 10 rocket-launching 
bases, eight Iranian anti-tank missile 
launchers and 22 military vehicles in 
Susangerd. and that “ the enemy lost a 
huge number of soldiers killed in the 
operations Sunday night and early 
Monday.”

The Tehran broadcast did not say 
where the reinforcements were sent 
from. A probable source is the city of 
Ahwaz. which has the largest army 
garrison in southwestern Iran and is 
30 miles to the north

A Baghdad communique said Iraqi 
forces in the drive to capture 
Susangerd killed 40 Iranian soldiers in 
mid-moming battles It cixiceded 34 
Iraqis killed in the morning fighting in 
Susangerd and elsewhere on the 
battlefront

The communique claimed Iraip 
troops sank 12 brats in the Karkheh 
River, which runs along the north
eastern outskirts of Susangerd, to 
close all routes of escape to the city’s 
garrison and Islamic revolutionary 
guards.

DEVASTATION — Aerial view of homes destroyed by fire 
Sunday when a major brush fire swept through the area 
destroying over 75 homes in the town of Bradbury north

west of Los Angeles. One man lost his I 
heart attack while fleeing the area

Focalpoint
Action/reaction: Snowplows
Q. Does Big Spring have any snowplows?
A. A verv timely quesbon The nearest snowplow is probably the one 

maintained by the Texas Department of Highways and Public Trans
portation office in Lubbock. The local office does keep a maintainer with 
a Made on the back that can be used for such purposes

Calendar: School meeting
TODAY

AAUW meeting, scheduled for 7:30, has been cancelled.

Coahoma school trustees to discuss proposed work on the football 
stadium^and finances at 7;30 p.m.
"Chapter 47 D.A.V. and Auxiliary will meet at 6 p.m at V.F.W Hall on 
Drivers Rd. for a turkey (Inner has been cancelled.

TUESDAY
There will be a Howard County Association for Retarded Citizens 

‘ meeting at? p.m. at Quail Run Apartments Club Room.
There will be a Teens Aid to Retarded organizational meeting at 7:30 

p.m. at Quail Run Apartments Chib Room. All teenagers of Howard 
County are Invited to attend.

Big Spring Band Boosters will meet at the local high school at 7; 30 p.m. 
County Clerk Margaret Ray encourages parents of all band members to 
a tte^ . The Goliad Band will entertain.

WEDNESDAY !
Big Spring Federal Camp Jaycees will sponsor a blood drive between 

7;4Sa.m.and7p.m. in the visiting Room.

THURSDAY
A blood drive will be conducted at the Medicine Shoppe between 9 a.m. 

and 6 p.m.

Tops on TV: M ASH debut
The season’s premiere of MASH is scheduled to begin at 8 o’clock tMs 

evening on Channel 7. Hawkeye is captured by the North Koreans wMle 
driving to Seoul on a two-day pass. The new season on “ House Calls,”  
begins on the same network at 8:30 p.m. Then there is the NFL game 
pitting Oakland against Seattle on ABC, starting at 8 o'clock.

Inside: Yoseanite slide
BOULDERS THE SIZE of pickup trucks crashed down on weekend 

hikers at Yosemite National Park in California Sunday, killing three and 
injiring seven. See page 5-A.

RONALD REAGAN, armed with a detailed strategy he says can make 
his promised tax and spending cuts a reality, prepared today to Hy to 
Wamington for the first time since being elected president two weeks 
ago. See page 3-A.

Outside: Fair
TravelcrB' advisery today. Partly 

cloady wHh a slight chance of snow 
showers today. Fair tonight and 
Tuesday. High today near 48. low 
tonight In Ike low 28s. High Tuesday In 
the low 58s.
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Digest-
Nuclear power costs rise

TOPEKA. Kan. (A P ) — Two utilUiea may need 
rate increases of almost 50 p »cen t 1984 to 
recover unexpected expenses in constructing a 
nuclear power plant, according to a confidential 
report obtained by The Associate Press.

The document, prepared by a Chicago consulting 
firm, said rising costs of the Wolf Creek nucle^ 
plant near Burlington are placiiig a financial strain 
on Kamas Gas & Electric Co. and Kansas Gty 
Power & Light Co. The utilities serve customers in 
Missouri and Kansas.

The plant’s price tag, now set at $1.7 billion, has 
more than tripled since the project first was 
proposed in the early 1970s.

Ribicoff’s niece honored
WEST HARTFORD. Conn. (A P ) -  The 23-year- 

old niece of Sen. Abraham Ribicoff, D-Conn., was 
eulogized as a woman “ far beyond her years”  as 600 
peo^e gathered at a synagogue to mourn ho* death 
in a holdiup.

Sarai Ribicoff was shot to death Wednesday night 
when two robbers accosted her and a companion 
outside a restaurant in Venice, Calif.

Miss Ribicoff. who grew up in Hartford and 
graduated last year from Yale University, was 
remembered Sunday as “ bright, perceptive”  and a 
“ promising journalist.”  She had been working as an 
editorial writer at the Los Angeles Herald 
Examiner.

Deer shot at petting zoo
ATHENS. Ga. (A P ) — A $2,450 reward is being 

offered by a local humane society and a sports
men’s group for information leading to the arrest 
of a gunman who shot a pet deer at the city’s 
children’s zoo and then hauled it away 

Abner, an 11-point. 260-pound deer, probably was 
asleep when someone cut the chain of his compound 
last month, walked in, shot the deer and watched as 
it bled to death, said zookeeper Karl Enter 

The Athens-Clarke Humane Society and the 
Ethical Sportsmen Awareness Committee are of
fering the reward.

Stolen infant found
TOLE^IX), Ohio (A P ) — A newborn infant who 

was snatched from her mother’s arms two weeks 
ago was found in good condition in the front seat of 
an automobile, police said.

Police said they had filed child-stealing charges 
against Ploretta Kerkulah. a former employee at 
St Vincent’s Hospital. Aut>M>rities said the woman 
was apprehended Saturday after going to a 
telephone booth she had used previously to call her 
husband during the two-week abduction.

Jo Juan Kyle, bom Oct. 31, was found in good 
condition on the front seat of the woman’s car. It 
was not known why the baby was abducted. Sh<‘ was 
taken from her mother’s arms at the hospital on 
Nov. 1.

Dallas paper reports 
Mafia works in Texas
I  (A P ) — 'The U »g
v m ' of thethe M a te  stretches

gambling and pornography 
operations across the state, a 
Dallas newspaper says.

Ih e  Dallas Morning News 
reported Sunday that at least 
four Mafla families are 
believed to operate in the 
state.

“ There is nothing new 
about organized crime in 
Texas,”  said Aaron Kohn, 
former director of the New 
Orleans Crime Commission. 
“ It’s intricate, interwoven, 
but not concealed from 
anyone who chooses to find
it.'

Quoting an unnamed 
source in the Texas 
Organized Crime Prevention 
Council, the newspaper said 
Carlos Marcello, an alleged 
New Orleans Mafia b ^ .  
“ definitely has influence”  in 
Dallas.

Marcello, 70, has long been 
connected to Texas, Kohn 
told the newspaper.

“ l l i e  Marcdlo gambling 
network always included 
major areas of Texas,”  he 
said.

Kohn said Marcello had a
“ very close rdationship”  
with Joe Civello, whom the
FBI named as the leading 
Dallas Mafia figure in the 
1960s, according to the 
newspaper.

o rgan iadcn iM  luut, skid m  
least f s #  kieal comfianics 
are owned fay Mafia families 
— including Marcdio, the 
Gambino family of New 
York, and the Giancana 
family of Chicago.

But Burney noted that 
“ there is nothing illegal 
about owning a company,”  
although police “ try to keep 
ig) with what’s going on at 
these companies.”

Houston M ayor Jim 
McOoib  said at a Friday 
news conference that 
authorities believe Mafia 
money is being invested in 
Houston pizza parlors, 
banks, vending machine 
businesses and other 
legitimate enterprises.

Quoting an unnamed 
source in the Austin 
Organized Crim e Task 
Force, the newspaper 
reported that the Mafia also 
is involved in producing 
child pornography in Texas.

“ They shoot this stuff in 
motel rooms, private homes, 
anywhere they can, and yes, 
it is controlled to a large 
degree by the (M afia ),”  the 
source said.

The House select com
mittee on child pornography 
concluded earlier this year 
that a large part of “ kiddie 
pom”  was made in Texas 
and shipped to California.

Dene Sheppard presented 

plaque for party w ork
Mrs. Dene Sheppard was 

presented a plaque for her 
outstanding contribution to 
the Republican party by 
Mrs. Po lly  Mays, vice 
president of the West Texas 
Republican Woman’s Gub, 
during the noon meeting at 
the La Posada Restaurant 
Thursday.

Following the Pledge of 
Allegiance Mrs. Evelyn 
Elrod led the group in 
prayer.

Mrs. Sheppard was named 
president oi the club. Other 
officers named were Susan 
Alexander, vice president, 
Mrs. Frances Wheat, 
secretary, Mrs. Charlcie 
Morehead, treasurer.

Mrs. Hazel Lawrence
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Police Beat-
Two men jailed here; 
church windows broken

Two men were arrested 
Saturday night at different 
times at the Lamplighter 
Club and charged with 
possession of marijuana and 
public intoxication.

The first man, after being 
arrested for public into
xication was searched. 
Police found a pipe com
monly used to smoke mari
juana and a bag of what was 
believed to be marijuana, in 
the pockets of his pants.

^>proximately an hour 
later, at 11:55 p.m., a second 
num was arrested for public 
intoxication. When he was 
searched, a bag of what was 
believed to marijuana 
was also found in one (A his 
pants pockets. ......■

Gassic Auto Theft, 500 E. 
Fourth reported a theft 
Sunday night of two tires and 
two rim s which were 
removed from a vehicle in 
the parking lot.

Damage worth $1,400 was 
reported on a vehicle owned 
by Mark Harris. Lubbock 
while it was parked at 700 
and Westover ̂ tu rday .

Two windows were 
damaged at the recreation 
building of Trinity Baptist 
Church after someone threw 
two beer bottles through 
them between Friday and 
Saturday nights. Value, $400.

Two mishaps were 
reported Sunday.

A parked vehicle owned by 
Mize Starla, 4215 Calvin, was 
struck by a vehicle driven by 
Amjlfo Cervantes, Rt. 2, Box 
168, at the residence of 
Starla, 2:55 p.m.

John Pavison, 1001 Hearn, 
was traveling eastbound on 
E. 14th and was attempting 
to turn south onto Owens 
when the street gave way 
causing the vehicle to sink 
intoahole,2:12a.m.

Three mishaps were 
reported Saturday.

Richard Rollins. 2907 
Navi Irivinp '
bound i ir -'. »lph > 
hit a water spot and lost 
control of his v^ ic le . ending 
upon the median, 10:55p.m., 
p.m.

secretary, read the minutes 
and Mrs. Ethdyn McCann, 
treasurer, gave the financial 
report. S te ateo reported 
that the garage sale was a 
success and extended thanks 
to all who participated. Mrs. 
Lawrence reported the book 
has been ordered for the 
Mamiejlisenhower Library.

Tw o (die 
of stabbing 
in Kemriit

Sales of 
‘Kicars’ 
low

l‘j<; ei

DETROIT (A P ) — 
Girysler (3orp. is not selling 
its new "K-car”  front-wheel- 
(knve compacts as quickly as 
it expected and is dropping 
overtim e at the plants 
building them, an industry 
trade journal reported 
Monday.

The Jefferson Avenue 
assembly plant in Detroit 
and the Newark, Del., 
assembly plant reverted to 
eight-hoir shifts from nine- 
hour shifts this week. Ward’s 
Automotive Reports said.

(Chrysler had announced 
on Thursday that the plants 
would work nine-hou- shifts 
this week, but a spokesman 
who asked not to be iden- 
tiffed confirmed Monday 
that ei0it-hour shifts were in 
effect, “ now that availability 
at dealers has improved.”

Chrysler has said it 
planned to produce 600,000 of 
the new compacts a year. 
Industry reports, however, 
say the company forecast 
actual sales of 490,000 in the 
1981 model year — the period 
from Oct. 1 this year to Sept. 
30 next year.

From introduction on Oct. 
2 throu^ Nov. 10. Chrysler 
sold 22,149 of the new K-cars, 
Dodge Aries and Plymouth 
Reliant, and 8.633 leftover 
cars of the predecessor 
family. Dodge Aspen and 
Plymouth Volare, which are 
about $1,000 or more 
cheaper.

That gave (Jirysler 15 
percent of the market for 
domestic compacts in the 
four sales periods rom Oct. l 
through Nov. 10, up from 10 
percent in the same period, 
last year.

Lamesa Lions 
planning sale

Fiddlin’
contest
nearing

Vehicles driven by Floyd 
Gark, Cisco and Danny 
Ctoldiron, 603 W. I7th collided 
at the 100 block of E. Third, 
3:35 p.m.

Vehicles driven by Carolyn 
Le Blanc, Houston, 
Raymond Peredez, 2005 E. 
Jennings and Thomas White- 
sides, Westbrook, collided at 
Simler and Industrial, 6:17 
p.m.
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KERMIT, Texas (A P ) — 
Just before she died of stab 
wounds, police say, 15-year- 
old Lee Ann W allace 
staggered to a bedroom door 
and warned the frightened 
teen-ager inside, “ Stay 
hidden.”

Authorities arrived to find 
the bodies of Miss Wallace 
and her mother. Another 
woman was found wounded, 
and police say they fear for 
the 16-year-old girl who hid 
from the attacker.

Authorities refused to 
identify the girl for her 
protection, and a Kermit 
police investigator would not 
say Sunday night if detec
tives had a suspect in the 
stabbings.

“ The more we keep this 
out of the public eye, the 
better off we are,”  said the 
investigator, who asked not 
to be named. “ I just can’t 
make any comment at this 
time.”

When asked if the girl had 
been secluded for her own 
safety, the investigator said, 
“ I don’t believe so, but we’re 
trying not to elaborate on 
anything in that category ”

Tipped by an unidentified 
(een-agr-, pc’ ' j arrived at 
the hone SaUii ,lay morning 
and found Miss Wallace 
slumped against 4 bedroom 
door, dead of multiple stab 
wounds.

Miss W allace had 
staggered back to the 
bedroom door after she was 
stabbed and warned the 
cowering girl to “ Be quiet; 
stay hidden,”  police said.

said. ’
Molly Ann Wallace, Mrs. 

Pardue’s daughter-in-law, 
was in stable condition at 
Medical Center Hospital in 
Odessa with stab wounds 
Sunday night.

The attack took place in 
Mrs. Wallace’s home

TREES TAKE A BEATING — A near-record snowfall 
which started here Saturday night and continued 
through early this morning p ro v^  to be especially 
devastating to trees. The snow piled up on the leaves to

the extent that many of the limbs were broken. The 
weight carried the limbs of this old mesquite tree all the 
way to the ground.

AAany suffer from malnutrition

Haitians return to homeland
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti 

(A P ) — Most of the 106 
Haitians who tried to flee to 
Florida but got shipwrecked 
in the Bahamas for 40 days 
were back today in the same 
villages they never wanted 
to see again. But at least 20 
were hospitalized in Port-au- 
Prince, suffering from 
malnutrition or beatings by 
the Bahamians.

Buses took the rest back to 
the Artibonite Valley in 
central Haiti, where malaria 
was prevalent last year; to 
Gonave Island off the central 
coast, where an eight-year 
drought has caused 
widespread hunger, and to 
the arid northern coast, 
hardest hit of the erosion- 
plagued mountainous areas 
of Haiti

The rusting Bahamian 
vessel Lady Moore picked

reporters began asking 
questions.

The ship also brought 100 
Haitians who had been in a 
Bahamian prison as illegal 
aliens, and five  people 
claim ing to be Cuban- 
Americans who were found 
on C^yo Lobos. The latter 
five  were met by 
representatives of the U.S. 
Embassy who said they

would check on their claim 
that they lived in Miami.

The refugees were 
escorted several hundred 
feet to a reception center 
where fruit juice, coffee, 
bread, water and blankets 
awaited them. So did Red 
Cross workers, doctors and 
dozens of policemen.

Nine rWugees. including 
several pregnant women.

were caried on stretchers 
and put into ambulances. Dr. 
Yves Renaud, an internist at 
the University Hospital in 
Port-au-Prince, said at least 
20 were taken to the hospital, 
most with broken ribs, 
bruises or otho* injuries 
inflicted by the Bahamians 
who removed them from 
Cayo Lobos. He said they 
also were suffering from 
malnutrition.

:c4 th. FvWWied Monday
tUrdMfh PriddV/ aiHl Sundoy

Bill Hopkins

them up from Cayo Lobos 
> iHaMr ’ MMr«l‘* 0P^I)alNi‘ on
Thursday and retsmed them 
to Port-eu-Princcon Sunday. 
They looked hollow-eyed and 
gaunt when they stepped off 
the ship. A few told reporters 
they were glad it was over 
Others shrugged and ner
vously said, “ No, No,”  when

For the record

LAMESA — The Lamesa 
Noon Lions Gub is inviting 
‘everyone’ to its annual Mini- 
Mall Arts and O afts  Sale 
Dec. 5-6.

A variety of local and 
regional artists and artisans 
will have their wares for sale 
in the National Guard 
Armory, at South 1st and 
Avenue S, from 10 a.m. until 
8 p.m. on both days. Shop
pers will Find such items as 
pa in tings, scu lp tu res, 
jewelry, bake goods, and 
other items for sale.

A delicious selection of 
food and drink w ill be 
available for hungry and 
thirsty shoppers. Santa 
Gaus will also be there in 
order that he can have his 
picture taken with all the 
children.

Jimmy Taylor, president 
of the Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce, was 
inadvertently referred to as 
Jimmy Baker in a caption 
under a Herald picture in 
Sunday’s newspapo’s The 
Herald apologizes to Mr. 
Taylor for the error.

Also, in a letter to the 
Mailbag section of the 
Herald last Thursday, the 
address of Ralph Coates was 
identified as Stanton. In 
reality, Mr. Coates resides in 
Coahoma.

W.R. (B ill) Hopkins, 57, of 
Roscoe, died at 4:15 p.m. 
Saturday at the Veterans 
Administration Hospital in 
Big Spring.

Services will be at 2 p.m. 
today at First United Metho
dist Church vdth^J>uri)llylinr 
Roscfiie (!;emetery under; the • 
(lirection of McCoy Funiaral i 
Home in Sweetwater.

Hopkins, a lifetime resi
dent of Roscoe, was born 
Oct. 28, 1923, in Roscoe. He 
was married to Beth Allison 
July 8, 1952. in Roscoe. He 
was a veteran of World War 
II and manager of Inadale 
Ĉ o-Op Gin in Inadale.

Survivors include his wife; 
two daughters, Mrs Jody 
Drake of Mobile, Ala., and 
Mrs. Mary W illiams of 
Roscoe: a son. Walter Hop
kins Jr. of Houston; his 
mother, Alla Hopkins of 
Roscoe; and one grandchild.

and was a member of Crest- 
view Baptist Church.

Survivors include his wife; 
two sons. Dr. Robert Winn of 
Sulphur Springs and the Rev. 
Tim Winn of Knott; a 
brother, John J. Winn of 
Lake Isabel, Calif.; and four 
grandchildren.

P r e n H c e ^ a s s

Prentice Bass, 63, of Sny
der. who grew up in Big 
Spring, died Sunday in 
Snyder following a sudden 
illness. Services are tenta
tively scheduled for Tuesday 
in Snyder.

Among his survivors are 
his mother, Mrs A C. Bass 
and a sister. Allene Baird, 
both of Big Spring.
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Lupe G arza

R.T. Winn, age 54, died 
Sunday morning. Services 
2:00 P.M . Tuesday, 
November 18, 1980, Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood Chapel 
with interment in Mount 
G ive Memorial Park

R.T. W inn

Lupe Garza, Sr . 62, died at 
2:20 a.m., today in a Stanton 
hospital. Services are pend
ing at Nalley-Pickle Funeral 
Home.

Girls' contest 

is called off
The matchup between the 

Howard College Hawk 
Queens and opponents from 
Howard Payne has been 
cancelled because of 
weather. The game will be 
played at a date to be named 
in the future.

R.T. Winn, 54, of Coahoma, 
died Sunday morning at his 
home after a sudden illness.

55ervices will be at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday at Nalley-Pickle 
Rosewood Chapel in Big 
Spring with burial in Mount 
Cilive Memorial Park.

Winn, a resident of this 
area since 1934, was bom 
Oct. 11,1926, in Chne. He was 
married to Frances Woodine 
Hill Feb. 11, 1950. in Big 
Spring. He was a route sales
man, a self-employed print
ing contractor and was 
currently employed as a 
security guard for D.L. 
Dorland. He served in the 
Army during World War II

Herschel Gross
Herschel Gross of the St. 

Lawrence Community died 
Sunday night at Reagan 
Memorial Hospital in Big 
Lake.

55ervices will be at 3:30 
p.m., Tuesday in Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood Chapel 
with burial in the Stiles 
Chmetery in Reagan County.

Lupe Garza, Sr., age 62, died 
Monday morning Services 
pending N a lle y -P itk le  
Funeral Home.
Hershell Gross, age 69, died 
Sunday afternoon. Services 
pending at Nalley-Pickle 
Funeral Home.
Forrest W White, died 
Sunday. Services pending at 
N a lle y -P ick le  Funera l 
Home.

N dlty Pickle 
Funeral Home 

and Rotatwood Chapel
906 GREGG 
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Dam  model meets tests; 

experiments continue

COMFORT
of sadness . . .

in time

Certificates of ap
preciation were preeented by 
Mrs. Sheppard to M n. Polly 
Mays, Mrs. B Ihelyn ' 
McChnn, Mrs. Hazel 
Lawrence, Mrs. Jane 
Thomas, chairman of the
phone bank for the Reagan- 

rs. lilaryBush campaign; Mrs.
Joy Cow ]w , editor of Toe 
Trumpet, the group’s news
letter; and M n. Lucy Bell 
Bouillon, chairman the 
campaign headquarten.

Based on recent sales 
patterns, Chrysler would 
expect to sdl 13.9 percent of 
its compacts for the entire 
yean  during the Oct. 1-Nov. 
10 period. If that pattern held 
for the coming year, 
Chrysler would sell only 
220,000 compacts by next 
Sept. 30.

Chili dinner 

is cancelled
M n. Sheppard extended 

thanks to all who contributed 
to the club during the year 
and summarized the 
faighli^U.

The next meeting will be 
Jan. 8.

The Hill crest Baptist 
Church's men have can
celled their chili dinner, 
which V had been scheduled 
for ton ii^t The event was 
another casualty of the 
weather.

Interest is picking up in the 
contest scheduled by the 
Texas Gd Times Fiddlin’ 
Association contest, which 
gets under way at 1 p.m., 
Saturday in the Highland 
South Shopping Center Mall.

No admission w ill be 
charged and the public is 
being encouraged to attend. 
Seating will be provided.

Upwards to 35 fidders re
presenting all ages will be 
entered in the competition. 
Four winners w ill be 
declared in each of three 
categories — for entries 19 
and under, those in the 20 to 
55 age bracket and (hose 
over 55.

No entry fee w i l } . be 
charged.

Among those expected 
here include Ricky Boen, 19, 
the reigning champion of the 
associatki^ Jaea Horton will 
be directoraf the meet.

Entries can be accepted up 
re  me firstto 15 minutes before 

fidder starts to play.

A model of the Stacy dam 
has come through tests with 
flying colors.

While some simulated 
flood runs are continbing on 
a scale model of the dan> at 
Colorado State University in 
Fort Collins, the most 
rugged tests have been 
completed. O.H. Iv ie , 
general manager of 
CMorado Municipal Water 
District whidi will build the 
Stacy project, said that the 
testa hiad disclosed the need 
for some modifications, but 
that most of these will result 
in savings in construction as 
well as increase the security 
of the structure.

The dam model was 
constructed on an exact 
scale of one to 40, even down 
to the sizing of the rocks used 
as rip rap or in the stilling 
basin. 'Ilien river flows td 
every possible magnitude \ 
were routed throu^ the 
spillway, and the emergency 
spillway, includng the “ 100- 
•jw i flood”  of 265,000 cubic 
feet per second discharge

(132,000 acre feet per day), 
or the maximum possible 
flood condition of 340,000 
second feet (170,000 acre feet 
per day) discharge.

Because there is a bend in 
the river channel above the 
dam location, it may be 
necessary to construct a 
“ spur”  dike at one end of the 
spillway to convey the flow 
directly upon the face of the 
sfrillway and thus even the 
flow to all gates.

The ultimate flood test also 
revealed  a moderate 
problem of tailwater when 
both the spillway and the 
emergency spillway are (9s- 
charging at the absolute 
maximum.

Ivie said tests were con- 
itinuing, and a final report 
from Colorado State 
University is expected 
before the end of the year. 
Similar modd tests on the 
dam at Lake E.V, Spence 
resulted in savings which 
more than paid for the study 
and also overcame some 
critical safety problems.

Death in the family is disorient
ing, but it is reassuring to know 
that in times of bereavement you 
have a funeral director you can 
trust. Rely on us. We will follow 
your wishes exactly during this 
difficult periexf.

/.VLARRY D. SHiPPARD 
FUHERAL HOME

500 I, FM 700 Ph, 263-1321
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CHANGES LOCATIONS — Members of the 
Ambassadm^ Club turned official greeters when the 
Forsan Oil Company offices were officially opened at 
406-B Runnels Street last week. The Red Coats here 
surround Lou LaRochelle, office manager, and Charley

Goes fo W ashington today

(PHOTOSVBILLRORtHSS)
Wash, one of the owners of the firm who is prepared to 
cut the traditional ribbon. Forsan Oil has bMn a part of 
the business scene in this area for five years but until 
recently has maintained its offices in Forsan.

Reagan begins work
LOS ANG ELES (A P )-  

Ronald Reagan, armed with 
a detailed strategy he says 
can make his promised tax 
and spending cuts a reality, 
prepared t^ a y  to fly to 
Washin^cn for the first time 
since being elected president 
two weeks ago.

In five days in Washington, 
he will meet with the man he 
defeated, Jimmy Carter; 
with congressional leaders of 
both parties; and with the 
transition staff he picked to 
help guide the transfer of 
power.

He is due to arrive in 
Washington in the early 
evening, fly by helicopter to 
a government guest house 
and, 30 minutes later, ad
dress by phone the nation’s 
R epub lican  govern ors , 
meeting in Philadelphia.

On Sunday, Reagan and 
former Treasury Secretary 
George P. Shultz, chairman 
of a committee of 14

p ro m in e n t R ep u b ica n  
economists who drafted the 
detailed spending and tax 
cut plan, met reporters.

But neither would describe 
specifics from the proposal 
except to confirm that it is a 
detailed plan to implement 
R e a g a n ’ s c a m p a ig n  
promises to cut government 
spending by 2 percent an
nually and federal income 
taxes across the board 10 
percent for the next three 
years.

After a 45-minute session 
with the economic advisers, 
Reagan told reporters: “ It ’s 
all there in the paperback, 
some light weekend 
reading,”  He carried two 
large black, three-ring 
binders, which he said 
contained summaries of the 
recommendations.

“ We’re going to do what I 
said throughout the cam
paign we would do. These 
are plans for implemention.

C i j  ■ ’  < • • . t t »

Snow makes a mess 
of roads in Texas

•v  Tht AsseefaN< PrtM

The frig id  hand of 
winter touched Texas 
over the weekend as the 
season’s first storm blew 
into the slate, dumping 
over a foot of snow on 
parts of West Texas and 
making streets and high
ways dangerously slick.

Snowfall of two to four 
inches was common in 
West Texas, but 12 to 15 
inches fell in Alpine. 10 
inches hit lAibbock. and 
eight to 10 inches covered 
the Sweetwater area.

The Department of 
Public Safety reported 
that all mads in Lubbock. 
Wichita Falls and 
Childress were snow- 
covered and dangerous.

“ We got a bunch of ice. 
and a bunch of snow on 
top of that.”  said a 
Department of Public 
Safety spokesman in 
Lubbock. “ It all adds up 
to one big pmblem: it’s 
slick and hazardous any 
way you want to go out of 
Lubbock”

The National Weather 
Service reported that 
early Monday, most 
secondary roads from the 
Big Bend area northeast 
to San Angelo were 
closed, and main arteries 
were passable only with

WaATHRR eORtCAST
WEST TEXAS: Trav*lw^'advl 

lorv for moot of Wott Tovm. 
Portly cloudy tonight ond fair 
Tutodoy. Uowt tonight uppor 
fo n t  north f  upP^f Ml south 
Highs Tvosdoy uppor 40t f  low SOs 
oxcopt uppor 30s mountains.

extreme caution.
In Amarillo, with 

snowdrifts three to four 
feet deep downtown, cars 
and trucks were stranded 
on the clogged thorough
fares and police said 
mads were “ a mess.”

Travelers in West 
Texas were urged to stay 
off the streets except 
w hen a b s o lu te ly  
necessary.

It was cold and wet 
across most of the rest of 
the state, also creating 
hazardous driving con
ditions.

Two members of an 
Austin church were killed 
5kmday when a bus loaded 
with church members 
hydroplaned on a rain- 
siick mad near Luling 
and flipped over. Thirty- 
six others were injured in 
the accident.

The dead were iden
tified as Girleen Jones. 
46. and Bessie Grant. 43.

Early morning tem
peratures ran from 26 in 
Amarillo, to 29 in Midland 
and F,ubhock. a chilly, 
snowy 32 in Abilene, in 
McAllen, it was a 
relatively warm 47. and 
cloudy Dallas had a 37- 
degree reading, with light 
drizzle.

EXTENDED EOEECAST
WEST TEXAS — Partly cloudy 

With • slow warming trand. Lowt 
30s norfh f  mkM f SOs south. 
Highs 40s north f  fw t r  Ms south.
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reducing the cost of 
government, reducing the 
burden on the people and 
getting a prosperity that 
would be sh ar^  by all,”  
Reagan added.

LULING, Texas (A P ) — 
Members of an Austin 
church today mourned the 
deaths of two church 
members killed when their 
bus began slipping across a 
rain-slicked highway and 
flipped over just outside this 
Central Texas town.

Council meets

COAHOMA — Members of 
the Coahoma city council 

:'wil4 "''Wadfc ‘through '“ a 
'telatlvrty short agenda when 
they meet at 7:30 p.m., 
Tuesday in City Hall

Councilmen will authorize 
the payment of monthly 
bills, discuss the charge for 
copies made on the Xerox 
machine, decide upon a 
contribution to the United 
Way, discuss the hiring of an 
outside employee and the 
purchase of a flatbed truck

Horsemen ride 
trail to G a il

Horsemen totaling 32 from 
three organizations made a 
ride from here to Gail 
recently. The riders were 
from Howard County 
Sheriffs Posse, Outriders 
Club and Scurry County 
Sheriffs Posse.

Region six Princess 
Tammy Hicks was also one 
of the riders. Most of the 
group were members of the 
American Association of 
Sheriff Posses and Riding 
Gubs.

A hamburger cook-out was 
held on a ranch 28 miles 
north on the Snyder High
way. After spending the 
night, the group rode into 
Gail for lunch and spent the 
afternoon viewing the Gail 
H istorical Museum and 
trailering their horses for the 
ride back home.

With Texas Legislative

Liberalism is a

Shultz said the report 
could reshape government 
and revitalize the economy.

“ Strong and decisive 
things can be done,”  Shultz 
said.

AiMtln Butmii

AUSTIN — Texas legis
lators probably won’t show 
up in Austin next January 
w ea rin g  “ B orn -Aga in  
Conservative”  buttons, but 
in their hearts they’ll know 
they’re “ right.”

legidature never has 
been a hotbed of liberalism, 
but 1981 looks like the year 
that most representatives 
and senators cast (rff any 
semblance of left-leaning 
tendencies. At least they will 
do so in their own minds.

Liberal and conservative 
are terms that really don’t 
mean much when applied to 
an individual lawmaker. Any 
members can claim any 
label he or she desires and 
the rest of us can either 
accept it or snicker about it.

If we’re going to lable 
someone, we need to 
establish some grading 
basis, and that’s not easy.

In the public’ s mind, 
tagging usually is done on 
the basis of spending govern
ment money: A liberal likes 
to spend; a conservative, 
doesn’t.

How is it then, that state 
spending went up at fan
tastic, record-high rates 
under the direction of of
ficials such as former Gov. 
Dolph Briscoe, Lt. Gov. Bill 
Hobby and House Speaker 
Bill Clayton? Certainly none 
of them could be bu m ^  with 
a liberal brand.

Some self-proclaimed con
servatives in the House and

Senate routinely rant about 
cutting spending and then 
work behind the scenes to get 
extra bucks for a home-area 
institution or for a pet 
project of some powerful 
lobby group such as highway 
contractors. Is that true 
conservatism?

Journalists and other 
political junkies in Austin 
usually try to use consumer 
issues or “ people issues”  to 
grade legislators for 
labeling. Under this system, 
a liberal votes for a strong 
consumer protection law, a 
conservative against it; a 
liberal supports increased 
aid to dependent children, a 
conservative doesn’t.

A similar method involves 
using the business lobby and 
its legislative package for 
grading. Under this theory, 
conservatives are supported 
by the business lobby and 
support it; liberals aren’t 
and don’t.

TTiat may be the best 
gradit^ basis, since business 
lobbyists always call 
themselves conservatives 
and call for election of 
conservatives. And the 
business lobby usually gets 
its way around the Texas 
Capitol.

But this basis isn’t as clean 
as it appears.

Was Kent Caperton of 
Bryan a liberal when the 
business political action 
committees were pouring 
tens of thousands of dollars 
into Sen. Bill M oore’s

Central Texas bus 
crash kills two

Thirty-six others in the 
congregation were injured 
when the bus began 
hydroplaning and over
turned on a curve of U.S. 183 
Sunday morning, authorities 
said.

“ I was almost asleep until 
the bus started to skid and 
then I woke up,”  said Her
bert Patridge, 29. who was 
sitting behind the driver. 

, _  _  _  “ The bus just started
T U G S d S y ,  7 '.30 hydroplaning. . and flipped

on its side when it hit the 
ditch. I remember a lot, but 
I ’d love to forget”  

no PAte«dg<t.»«Ml b «  r ^ y e d  
several 'icuts and bruises

( PHOTO RV BOA Till 1 El

wiKn the bus flipped up and
over.

“ When the bus went over, 
things kind of went black. 
When I came to, I was lying 
on top of two men.”

Authorities said the 
church-owned bus was 
carrying 39 people from the 
East S i^  Church of Christ in 
Austin to Hillcrest Church of 
Christ in Corpus Christi for a 
singing worship service.

The bus had traveled about 
50 miles on the 200-mile trip 
when the accident occured, 
said Larry Todd, a 
spokesman for the Texas 
Department of Public 
Safety.

East Side church members 
held a special memorial 
service Sunday night in 
Austin for the victims, 
identified as Girleen Jones, 
46. and Bessie Grant, 43.

“ They were both sitting 
right there in the third row 
behind the driver,”  said DPS 
Trooper Johnny Kuykendoll, 
glancing at the twisted 
wreckage. “ They were the 
only ones killed. Why?”

Edward Jones said his 
wife, Girleen, was sitting 
just across the aisle from 
him.

“ I was just scratched on 
the leg, not really hurt at 
a ll,”  Jones said.

TEACHER OF THE MONTH — High school math 
 ̂ „teacl^er Joe D g ^ ^  jp v^ n U  SeliAe' Hitkk urtth^c*- 

plaque i ,

Marcy teacher honored 
by local unit o fT S T A

Mrs.' Selma Hicks, fourth 
grade teacher at Marcy 
Elementary School, has been 
selected as teacher of the 
month for November by the 
local unit of the Texas State 
Teachers Association. She 
has taught a total of 29 years 
with 12 years in Big Spring.

She has a Bachelor of 
Science degree from Texas 
Christian University and 27 
hours of graduate study. 
Mrs. Hicks has attended 
universities in Texas, New 
Mexico and Utah. Honors 
given her are Who’s Who in 
Texas Education 1975-76, VA 
Volunteer 1,000 plus hours 
certificate, and Honorary 
Life Membership in Texas 
Parent-Teacher Association 
I960.

Mrs. Hicks belongs to the 
First Baptist Church, Beta 
Kappa Chapter of Delta 
Kappa Gamma, Medical 
Center Staffettes, and Beau- 
ceants.

Her hobbies and interests 
include art and crafts, 
ceramics, China painting, oil 
painting, reading, crochet: 
ing, and sewing. She enjoys 
reading books about art.

no-no
campaign’  Did Caperton 
suddenly become a con
servative once he beat 
Moore and started receiving 
big bucks from those same 
committees?

Sen. A.K. “ Babe”  Sch
wartz of Galveston is one of 
the few lawmakers who 
didn’t scream every time 
someone called him a 
liberal, but he took lots of 
cash from business political 
action committees. The 
lobbyists undoubtedly were 
happy to see Schwartz lose 
on Nov. 4, but they had in
vested in him because he 
was an incumbent and they 
thought he was going to win.

The desire to back a 
winner dictates business 
lobby support more than do 
ideological considerations.
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history, science, and 
romance. Baked potatoes, 
green beans, b ro il^  steak, 
and okra are favorite foods.

Mrs. Hicks’ philosophy of 
teaching states that 
“ children are our most 
precious and valuable 
resource Every child is 
somebody special. They 
deserve an exciting, creative 
atmosphere where they can 
express love, good citizen
ship, self-expression, and 
gain self-confidence in 
academic skills.”

Mrs. Hicks is jnarried to 
Clayton Hicks, chaplain at 
the VA Medical Center, and 
they have two sons. John is a 
graduate of Baylor 
University and resides in 
Dallas. Joe is a senior at Big 
Spring High School.

Alberto’s Crystal Cafe is 
complimenting Mrs. Hicks 
with a free Mexican dinner.
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Lots of opportunites to celebrate
The 80s will be the dwade when 

three presidential elections take 
place. With the Democrats already 
laying plans to recapture the White 
House in 1984, it should be interesting.

the decade Big Spring’s first general 
merchandise business was organized 
by the Fishers in the 1880s.

80s.

The 1960s take on special signifi
cance for Big Spring and Howard 
County residents for other reasons, 
too. A committee here is already at 
work to devote a few days in May to a 
celebration surrounding the coming of 
the Texas and Pacific Railroad to Big 
Spring.

LOVF.RS OF THF purple grape 
might even want to hoist a few for the 
old Nip and Tuck Saloon. It was 
founded in the 1880s The first 
newspaper published in Big Spring 
was the Pantagraph. It ’s first edition 
came off the press Feb. 10,1883 Three 
years later, the owner of the paper 
installed the first George Washington 
hand press ever used in this part of the 
country

Coincidently, the Texas Sesquicen- 
tennial will be in 1886. That is the year 
when the state will observe its 150th 
birthday anniversary. Preparations 
are already being made for that 
party.

Plans will be kicked off with a state
wide contest to devise an official logo 
— a simple and readily-identifiable 
symbol, or trademark, of the special 
year.

IF COUNTY residents are so 
r amind, they can also focus attention 

on the 100th anniversity of the 
organization of Howard County and 

'• the Big Spring school system during

It would stand to reason that, if Big 
Springers are in a celebrating mood, 
they will have lots of opportunities to 
explode a few firecrackers during the

Sponsoring the contest is the Texas 
Sesquicentennial Commission, which 
was created by the state legislature 
last year.

THE CONTEST TO develop a visual 
symbol, trademark or logo of the

Sesquicentennial is open to all 
Texans. The rules are simple; (1) A 
person will be allowed only one entry; 
(2) all are eligible except Commission 
members, staff and thdr immediate 
families; (3) their signs must be 
submitted on one side of a plain, while 
8>,Y X 11 paper; (4) entrances’ names, 
addresses, phone numbers and school 
affiliations ( if  any) are to be printed 
on the back; (5) all entries must be 
postmarked no later than Texas Inde
pendence Day March 2, 1981. The 
winner and the runnerup will be an
nounced San Jacinto Day April 21, 
1981.

Mailing address of the Texas Ses
quicentennial Commission is PO Box 
19860, Southeast Station, Austin, Tex. 
79760.

Shall
Simon
return?

[Evans, Novak

WASHINGTON — Just before 
leaving the country Nov. 12 for 
London and a two-week stay abroad. 
William Simon passed friends a piece 
of news calculated to bring ’Treasury 
bureaucrats leaping from windows 
and Wall Street poobahs wailing in 
despair: He definitely will be Ronald 
Reagan’s secretary of the treasury.

Simon has not b ^ n  told that by the 
president-elect himself, who has been 
in seclusion since the election. But he 
is the choice for Treasury of Reagan’s 
California-dominated kitchen cabinet 
Over the past year, Elast Coast 
millionaire Simon has joined that 
select c irc le  of West Coast 
millionaires. Among the final half- 
dozen men screening Reagan ’s 
Cabinet choices will be Bill Simon.

The prospect of Simon’s return to 
the Treasury, where he was secretary 
under Presidents Nixon and Ford in 
1974-77, builds passionate opposition. 
“ It would be a grotesque mistake.’ ’ 
one Reagan adviser told us, “ to have 
Simon running the most daring, most 
innovative and most important 
economic program ever proposed by 
the Republican Party ”

TOCJSHTOIRMI?
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YET, THERE ARE proponents of 
that program — radical tax and 
budger reform — who prefer Simon at 
Treasury to other names most 
prominently mentioned: fellow Nixon- 
Ford retreads Alan Greenspan and 
Clharls Walker and Citibank Chair
man Walter Wriston. Simon would be 
far less prone to establishment 
pressures.

Simon is indeed a retread of a dif
ferent color. Within the dingy-gray 
'Nlxon-Ford regime, he was a scarlet 
strirer-up of strife — terrorizing 
aides, feuding with other Cabinet 
members, defying the president. In 
1976. his colleagues felt Simon was 
playing footsie with Reagan while 
suppos^ly supporting Ford for 
renomination.

He was an early rider on the I960 
Reagan bandwagon, revealing his 
desire to return to Washington as 
secretary of defense. But Reagan’s 
national security advisers insisted 
that Simon’s abrasiveness rubbing 
against Pentagon brass would yield 
disaster. By early October, the talk 
turned to Simon going beck to the 
Treasury

At one recent kitchen cabinet 
meeting, its unofficial chairman — 
(hlifom ia drug magnate Justic Dart 
— did not mince words. Dart made 
clear that Simon was his first, second 
and third choices for the Treasury 
portfolio and that there was no need 
for other names to reach Reagan. 
Whether the other kitchen cabinet 
members fully agreed, they did not 
dispute the 73-year-old. authoritarian 
Mr. Dart.

To Dart and other businessmen 
across the land, Simon is a filk hero 
for his unadorned free enterprise 
gospel preached in his best-selling “ A 
Time for Truth.’ ’ That 1978 book made 
Simon a national figure. When 
Reagan listed his economic advisers 
at campaign rallies this fall, Simon’s 
name — and his alone — generated 
cheers.

Anatomy of a faint

Paul G. Donohue, M.D.

To Wall Streeters, however, he is a 
former bond salesman they don't 
want doing a Treasury encore. Some 
claim his new job running a firm 
which manages U.S investments for 
Saudi A rab ia ’ s fabulously rich 
Suliman Saleh Olayna disqualifies 
him for the Treasury. Simon’s 
response: “ Nothing I do disqualifies 
me for anything”

ADVOCATES OF supply-side eco
nomics pressing for a Reaganite 
economic revolution are not disturbed 
by Simon’s unpopularity among the 
barracudas of Wall Street, the gnomes 
of Zurich or even the bureaucrats of 
Washington.

Dear Dr. Donohue: Just what 
happens in the body when a person 
faints? At my friend's wedding, her 
bridesmaid fainted, which got me 
thinking. Does this mean there is 
something wrong with the person? It 
added a bit of drama to the wedding, 
believe me. She came to and every
thing went on just fine. — Miss T.O.

The common faint usually happens 
to an otherwise healthy person. The 
person is most often standing. He 
becomes pale, sweats, salivates, feels 
nauseous. For some reason the ar
teries of the body have expanded in a 
reflex-like act. It is often attributed to 
nervous tensioji. There is also a ‘ 
sudden acceleration, then a slowing of 
the heart rate. The result is a pooling 
of blood in the expanded arteries of 
the lower part of the body, to the point 
where the brain cannot get its share of 
Mood supply. The person falls to the 
ground.

With the body in the horizontal posi
tion. the brain now gets the blood it 
needs In this respect falling to the 
ground is somewhat of a protective 
mechanism to get blood circulating 
again. It also helps to raise the fainted 
person’s legs to aid circulation return.

That is your common faint. People 
faint for other reasons, some asso
ciated with illness. Heart rhythm 
disturbance and certain problems 
with heart valves can cause a black
out. Low blood sugar from missing a 
meal can make a person feel whoozy. 
A brain seizure can look like an or- 
efinary faint.

Even though a single fainting epi
sode usually has no significance, it is 
proper to let the doctor know that it 
has happened so that it can become a 
part of the patient’s history. The 
doctor can decide if further investi
gation is needed. Bridesmaids are not 
the only victims At my nephew’s 
wedding this summer, the groom 
Mmself nearly fainted.

Dear Dr. Donohue: I woke up one 
day and had a black eye. I was told 
this was a platelet problem caused by 
a strain — perhaps from mowing the 
lawn or sneezing, coughing, etc. To 
me this sounds unusual. Should I have 
a blood examination? — Mrs. D.S.

Yes, I think you should have a blood 
analysis if you are having many spon
taneous bruises of this kind. Your

platelets should be checked
Blood flows through extensive and 

delicate branches of tiny vessels 
called capillaries. TTiese vessels allow 
the blood t »  do its important work 
Oxygen is passed out through the 
walls of capillaries, and cell waste 
(carbon dioxide) is taken in to be 
carried to the lungs and blown off. For 
all this to happen, capillaries have to 
be fairly flimsy structures.

We are constantly breaking them, 
as you say, from a bump or a bad 
cough or a strain. Normally, the 
breaks are sealed off immediately by 
platelets, which float in the blood 
along with the red and white blood 
cells. If there are not enough platelets 
the blood continues to ooze from the 
capillary breaks. A bruise or black- 
and-blue mark results. Perhaps you 
have too few platelets. Finding and 
eliminating the cause of a platelet 
deficiency corrects the bleeding 
problem.

Dear Dr. Donohue: I have condy
loma acuminata, but the doctor did 
not tell me much about this. Is it 
sexually transmitted or can it be 
transferred by other methods? What 
are the chances of a sexual partner 
getting it? — W.M.

Another name for condyloma acu
minatum is veneral warts. That’s 
because it is most commonly trans
mitted by direct contact during sexual 
intercourse. Non-sexual transmission 
is possible, but is not the usual way for 
it to be spread. As with other warts it 
is presumably a viral infection.

A common treatment is with the 
chemical podophyllin, which is 
painted on the wart. This should be 
done only by an experienced person.

Dear Dr. Donohue: Is a lipoma the 
same as fatty tissue or a fatty tumor? 
Are these bad? What can be done 
about the size? — S.D.

My answer
B iliv  G r a h a m
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DEAR DR GRAHAM: Two 
years ago I became a Christian. 
But I am a very shy person, and 
have never bothei^  to attend 
church. Now I feel that I am not 
growing spiritually as I should. 
Do you think church would help 
me? — R.L.
DEAR R.L.: Yes, it certainly 

would. In fact, you cannot really grow 
as God wants you to grow spiritually 
unless you have fellowship with other 
believers. 'That is why the Bible 
commands us, “ Let us not give up 
meeting together, as some ar ein the 
habit of doing, but let us encourage 
one another’ ’ (Hebrews 10:25).

Why it it so important for you to 
have fellowship with other believers? 
There are many reasons, but let me 
mention three. First, G<xl can use 
other believers to instruct you. In 
church you hear the Word of Ood 
preached and taught — from the 
pulpit, in Sunday School and in Bible 
studies. Ronember that the Bible is 
basic to your spiritual growth, and 
while it is important for you to study It 
on your own, God also will use others 
to help you understand it and apfriy it

Laundry types

Around the rim
Andrea Cohen

I’m one of those lucky pmple that 
get to drag all her clothes to the 
laundromat once a week. I t ’s 
probably one of my most hated, and 
expensive jobs. It ’s not the quarters I 
have to plunk into the machine one at 
a time. It’s just that I seem to lose at 
least one article of clothing every 
week either on my way to or my way 
back from that house ofhorror.

But as a regular of this great 
American institution I get to observe 
some types of people I ’d like to share 
with you. TH E  DRYER HOGGER -  
She isn’t a bad person really. It ’s just 
that she either has a tremendous 
family with loads of clothes and a 
husband that won’t buy her a dryer, or 
she has a large wardrobe just for 
herself. She always seems to have at 
iMsl four' dryers Tilled to the brim 
with clothes, has the dryer on high 
heat, and the clothes take forever to 
dry. She is usually there when I ’m in a 
rush and I can’t get a dryer.

THE MECHANICAL WHIZ — This 
is the person who puts her quarters 
into the washer, but can never seem to 
get them pushed in. No matter how 
hard she tries, it gets stuck. When she 
finally does get it to move, the 
quarters jam inside and the washer 
won’t go on anyway.

TOE TABLE FREAK -  We all 
know her. She was the one who was 
using four dryers a half hour ago and 
is now folding everything. The tables 
are large at the laundromat I go to, 
and she seems to take up the whole 
thing, from one end of the table to the 
other.

interesting out there. I ’m not sure if 
she has clothes in the wash or she is a 
laundromat groupie.

THE LAUNDRY LOVER — This is 
the person who throws her clothes into 
the wash with three kids under her 
feet. For the waiting period, she takes 
out of what seems to be a magic bag, 
with a book for herself and games for 
the kids. It looks like a family outing. 
It’s hard for me to understand that. I 
throw my laundry in the washer, go
home, c (^ e  back to dry the clothes 
and lea^ . I get out as soon as

TOE WINDOW GAZER — She is the 
one who is always sitting by the 
window when I get there. She doesn’t 
do anything. She just gazes out the 
window. For over a year now. I ’ve 
been trying to figure out what is so

possible. Maybe that’s why I seem to 
lose one article of clothing a week.

THE BACHELOR — You know he’s 
a bachelor when he comes in and 
knows what he’s doing. The whites get 
separated from permanent press and 
bright colors. Just the right amount of 
soap gets put in and the clothes are 
neatly folded. The bachelor however 
is not to be confused with ...

THE DIVORCEE Any man who has 
been living with a woman and is now 
alone will be put under the category of 
divorcee. You always know him. 
Everything, and I mean everything, 
gets thrown in together, Tlie hoivily 
greased overalls get thrown in with 
the whites, soap gets poured in and he 
leaves with a look of disgust.

If you recognized any of these 
people, chances are you’re a regular 
at the laundromat. My favorite type is 
the divorcee. 1 stare at him in wonder
ment and awe for one good reason. 
After all the things mother teaches 
you about laundry, the washing, 
drying, folding a certain way and all 
the care that goes into it, the divorcee, 
after dumping everything in together, 
seems to come up with perfectly clean 
clothes. Then I watch as he lovingly 
takes this large load out of the dryer, 
jumbles it up in his arms without 
folding anything, and quietly leaves.

Favored treatment

Jack Aniderson

The substance can irritate normal 
skin if applied carelessly. I frankly do 
not know how catchy it is. I can find no 
reliable data on- how often people' 
become infected after coming in 
contact with this virus.

Some medical words inspire fear 
without justification. Tumor is one of 
these. It does not have to mean cancer 
or danger. Doctors have much more 
ominous-sounding words for those 
situations. I l ie  ordinary lipoma is a 
fatty tumor made up of fatty tissue. It 
is not cancer. However, a lipoma cn 
cause problems because of its size or 
location, in which event it can be 
removed surgically without trouble.

Vaginitis can strike any woman at 
any time in her life. You can read 
abwt the causes — and cures — for 
this troublesome complaint in the 
booklet, “ Vaginitis: The Hidden 
Ailment.”  To get a copy, write to Dr. 
Donohue, in care of the Big Spring 
Herald, enclosing a long, stamped 
envelope and 50 cents

Headaches — you can beat them! 
Write to Dr. Donohue, in care of the 
Big Spring Herald, for a copy of his 
booklet, “ How to Tame Headaches.”  
Enclose a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope and 50 cents.

Dr. Donohue welcomes reader mail 
but regrets that, due to the tremen
dous volume received daily, he is 
unable to answer individual letters. 
Readers’ questions are incorporated 
in his column whenever possible.

WASHINGTON -  Perhaps the last 
person who should be pass^  through 
customs without a thorough search 
would be a gambling entrepreneur. 
Yet on more than a dozen occasions, a 
high official of the Drug Enforcement 
Administration ordered his subor
dinates to expedite the cusloms in-, 
spection of the chairman of a com- 
pany ,wl)ii;>i caiittpls a nonanrliiMn that. 
is seeking, ag| Atlantic CMy<- N.J., 
casino license.

Evidence of this preferential treat
ment — which meant that the 
businessman was spared the routine 
of having his baggage opened and 
checked for contraband when en
tering the country — is contained in a 
secret diary kept by DEA agents who 
objected to this improper favoritism 
My associate Gary Cohn has con
firmed the facts from other govern
ment sources.

eluding friends and releatives of 
colleagues

FOOTNOTE: DESPITE several 
attempts to interview him, Fallon has 
refused to discuss the charges con
tained in the diary. Instead, he issued 

-  a brief statement Urougli ■ spalres- 
man that said FAIIon was “ unaware 

■ ■nf ' any •wm tOBl 'r e c e r * -  or-iim - 
« prtpri^y,”  Stein <}id respond to 

repeated requests for comment.
B YE-BYE , J IM M Y : President 

Charter has hinted, in apparent jest, 
that he might become a Baptist 
missionary when he leaves the White 
House. Democratic Party leaders 
wouldn’ t mind if he joined a 
monastery and took a vow of silence. 
They’ve made it clear they don’t want 
the titular leader of their party 
around.

to your life more fully. 'That is one 
reason God has given the spiritual 
gifts of preaching and teaching to 
some people, “ so that the body of 
Christ may be built u p ... and become 
mature, attaining to the whole 
measure of the fullness of Christ”  
(Ephesians 4:12,13).

Second, fellowship with other 
Christians is important because they 
can help you and encourage you from 
their own Christian experience. Every 
Christian is engaged in a spiritual 
battle, and Satan will do all he can to 
overwhelm us with doubts and dis
couragement. But Christ wants to 
help us in our battle, and one of the 
means he wants to use is other 
believers. “ Let us consider how we 
may spur one another on toward love 
and good deeds”  (Hebrews 10:24).

Finally, remember that God has 
given you at least one Spiritual gift to 
be used to help others and build them 
up in the faith. But as long as you 
remain isolated from others you will 
not be using that gift for God’s glory. 
Ask him to help you overcome your 
shyness, and get invedved in a church 
where CIrist Is preached.

TOE DEA OFFICIAL is John 
Fallon, head of the agency’s New 
York City office. As a former Customs 
Service official, he knows the rules 
forbidding such preferential treat
ment — and, obviously, how to get 
around them.

The recipient of the favors in 
C!harles Stein, chairman of Hardwicke 
(Companies, Inc., which controls a 
company which h ^  been trying to get 
a gamtding license for a casino in 
Atlantic City.

Interestingly, the Hardwicke 
corporation has been linked to the 
FBI’s celebrated ABSCAM operation. 
Secret videotapes show Sen. Harrison 
Williams, D-N.J., recently indicted on 
ABSCAM corruption charges, 
boasting that he had intervened with 
the state casino commission to help 
Ritz Associates Inc. with its licensing 
problems. The Hardwicke company — 
on whose board the senator’s wife, 
Jeanette, served — owns a majority 
interest in Ritz.

Stein travels frequently to and from 
Europe on the Concorde. Fallon has 
repeatedly issued orders to his 
subordinates at Kennedy Inter
national Airport to “ intercept and 
assist”  Stein when he arrives. The 
DEA agents are supposed to see that 
Stein is whisked through customs 
without the inconvenience of having to 
open his bags.

“ I.A. for Fallon ... Charles Stein on 
Concorde from London,”  reads a 
typical notaticMi in the government 
agents’ secret diary, '^ e  initials 
“ I.A.”  mean “ Intercept and Assist.”  
The latest entry is dated just last 
month.

Fallon, incidentally, has ordered 
that similar preferential treatment be 
accorded to other individuals, in-

r

What makes the traditional Demo
cratic power brokers so bitter is not 
that (iarter lost, or even that he 
dragged so many party stalwarts 
down with him. What really irks them 
is the manner of his losing.

Numbed by his personal repudiation 
at the polls, blinded by the peculiar 
egocentricity of recent Oval Office 
occupants. Carter was oblivious to 
pleas that he delay his concession 
speech Election N i^ t  at least until 
the polls on the West Coast had closed. 
Instead, wanting only to shorten his 
own personal anguish, he conceded — 
influencing thousands of voters who 
knew the final verdict before they 
could cast their ballots, and dooming 
a number of congressional and local 
party candidates.

Leading the purge of Carter and his 
henchmen is Robert Strauss, who 
headed the Carter-Mondale cam
paign My sources say he was on the 
phone to party leaders across the 
country before the shock of the 
Reagan landslide was over. He 
reportedly has lined up enough sup
port to kick Carter’s man, John White, 
out of the party chairmanship.

POLARIS PROBE: A decision by 
the admirals to take all 10 Polaris 
submarines out of the Navy’s nuclear 
strike force has moved critics of the 
plan to seek action from Congress. 
They want the watchdogs on Capitol 
Hill to hold hearings on the con
troversial plan.

The Polaris subs, which carry 16 
nuclear missiles apiece, are to be 
replaced by Tridents, which carry 24. 
But Trident production is far behind 
schedule, ax some experts say that 
removing the Polaris’ nuclear clout 
could make the United States 
vulnerable while the Trident fleet is 
being built.

Big Spring Herald
aiibag

Dear Editor:
Some of your readers may be 

curious to know why President Charter 
was defeated. Amongst the various 
factors which contributed to his defeat 
the following may be considered 
important:

(1) His handling of the hostages in 
Iran for over a year and inability to 
have them released before the elec
tion.

(2) Doubling in oil prices in 1979.
(3) He was hurt politically by Uie 

inf lux of Cuban refugees.
(4) Senator Kennedy’s campaign in

the spring crippled the President so 
badly that he had to spend a lot of time 
in re-establishing his credentials.

(5) Billy Carter’s dealings with 
Libya and the inquiry by a committee 
of the Senate was a great embarrass
ment and contribute as one of the 
factors.

(6) He could not get a hold on the 
economy.

(7) He could not work very ef
fectively with the Congress.

K.S. Narayan Rao 
912 (Xilp Avenue, 
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Rocks the size of recreational vehicles'’

Yosemite rock slide kills three hikers
Big  Spring (T e xa s ) H e ra ld , M on ., N ov. 17, !<>80 5-A

YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK, Calif. (A P ) — 
Boulders the size of pickup trucks crashed down on 
weekend hikers on the hairpin turns of a trail near 
Yosemite Falls, killing three and injuring seven, park 
officials said.

Two of the dead were believed to be Germans on their 
first day in California.

The rock slide, onto the 4.8-mile trail about a half-mile 
below the top of the famed 2,700-foot waterfall, left a “ big 
blank space’ ’ on the face of the mountain, said Mary 
Niles, librarian at Yosemite National Park. Debris was 
scattered over a 600-yard section of the tortuous trail.

About two dozen hikers were on the trail when the slide 
rumbled down Sunday, said Linda Abbott, a National 
Parks Service spokeswoman.

Bob Williams, of Cupertino, Calif., said he scrambled to 
safety as the rocks tumbled down. His relief soon turned to 
horror.

“ A guy came up to me and said in German that two of 
his friends were dead and another was hurt,”  Williams 
said. “ I took a parka off one of the ones who was dead and 
covered up the one who was injured.

“ The G«-mans told me they believed a boulder six feet 
in diameter rolled completely over him (the dead man). I 
saw the other one in a kind of hole, 30 feet below. His leg 
was wrapped around his shoulder.”

Williams said he believed it was the Germans’ first day 
in California.

Farther down the trail, Williams and a friend, Stuart 
Kagan of San Mateo, Calif., spotted two teen-age boys. 
“ One was underneath a rock. Tiie other boy ...was OK and 
was holding the hand of his friend”  who was dead, 
Williams said.

“ Big trees were broken right in half,”  said another 
hiker. “ TTiere’s no more trail in that area.”

Ms. Abbott said the slide stranded eight people at the

top of the mountain for several hours. They and the in
jured were evacuated by helicopter, she said.

"The body of one of the dead hikers was removed by 
nightfall Sunday, and the other two were to be removed 
today, park officials said.

Names of the victims were being withheld until 
re la tive  could be notified. Five of the injured were taken 
to hospitals in Modesto and F'resno, while two others were 
treated at Yosemite Hospital and released.

Mike Rover, a security oPicer for the park’s con
cessionaire. said he heard a “ big rumble” and rushed 
from his Yosemite Valley office 

“ I looked over there and saw a boulder rolling down 
slowly. It seemed about the size of half a house,”  he said. 
“ ...There was all kinds of dust The dust cloud extended 
from the lower falls to almost the top of the upper falls,”  a 
distance of about a half-mile 

Edna DeCaro, who was working in the concession

security office, described the rock slide as “ awesome. "
“ To see a tree that stands 80 to lOOfeet tall being bent by 

a huge boulder is really something,”  she said.
Ms. Abbott said the slide virtually obliterated the trail.
The slide occurred shortly after noon along a series of 

switchbacks -  hairpin turns — on the scenic trail, one of 
the park's most popular.

A husband and wife were taken by helicopter to St. 
Agnes Hospital in Fresno, and a hospital spokesman said 
their conditions were “ not critical. ”

A man underwent surgery for leg fractures at Modesto's 
Memorial Hospital Sunday night, and he was in stable 
condition Two others were being treated at Valley 
Medical Center in Fresno, where they were listed in stable 
condition

The park is located about 200 miles southeast of San 
Francisco.
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1 —  oak 
(Ha»)

5 Scrawny 
animal
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14 Samoan 
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17 Racadha 

motor
18 Aapiralo
19 Flaural
20 Military 

drill
manauvar

23 Parlol 
ETA: abbr.
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FORECAST FOR TUESDAY, NOV. IR 1900

'Borty's taking PJ for a walk.'

GENERAL TENDENCIES: An unusually good day 
and avaning to obtain information you raquira that can 
land to advancamant in your Una of andaavor. Taka tima 
to plan tha future triaaly.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Find a battar way of handl
ing your raaponsibilitias and thay ara soon bahind you. 
Moat tha oxpoctatkma of lovod ono.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Discuss future plans with 
associatsa. Good organizational work is tha koy to succass 
now. Sidastap a troublamakor.

GEMINI (May 21 to Juna 21) You can gain your aims 
now if you schodula your tima and activitiaa sraU. Ralaz 
and ba contantad in tha avaning.

MOON CHILDREN (Juna 22 to July 21) Taka no riaka 
whore your health is concamod at this tima. Put a spadal 
talent you have to work.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Study new intsrasts that 
could prova profitable for you in tha future. Taka 
treatments to improve your appaarance.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Sat up a battar system so 
you can maka more progress in tha future. Ba sure to 
spend your money wisely at all times today.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Study svery phase of your 
monetary affairs and find a better way of handling your 
finances. Be more self-assured.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Ba more enthused in 
ragular routinas and maka more progress. Take no risks 
with your reputation at this tima.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Doc. 21) ConUct a trusted 
adviser who can give you good ideas so that you can ad
vance in caraer activities.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) A good day to con- 
cantrata on getting ahead in your line of andaavor. Strive 
for increased happiness.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Keep busy and ac
complish a great deal. Delve into civic work and gain more 
prostige. Ba wary of newcomers.

PISCES (Fab. 20 to Mar. 20) Go to tha right sources for 
important data you need. A now project needs more study 
before going ahead with it.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY .. .  hs or she-wiU 
be one of thoae delightful young persons who will profit 
from discipline early in life. The t^nts hero will start to 
express themselves gradually. Teach to be objective and 
give the benefit of ethical training.

"Tha Stars impel, thay do not compel." What you make 
of your life is largely up to you!

19S0, McNaught Syndicate, Inc.
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Mrs. Ross 
Hyperion 

hostess
The 1955 Hyperion Club 

met on Nov. 4, in the home of 
Mrs. Walter Ross. Co-hoe- 
tesses were Mrs. Bill Wilson 
and Mrs. H.C. Ernsting.

Mrs. Joyce Crooker from 
“ Mr. G.’s”  presented the 
program. Mrs. Crooker 
demonstrated how to make a 
Christmas hanging bells 
ensemble.

Brass bells with 
decorative fruit knockers 
were linked with red and 
gold streamers to produce a 
festive decoration for the 
home.

Mrs. Crooker also showed 
members of the club how to 
create their own holiday 
door and table pieces from 
various materials which can 
be purchased from her store.

Christmas 
plans made

The Dorcas Sunday School 
Class of the First Baptist 
Church of Forsan met Nov. 
11 in the home of Evelyn 
Cowley. A traditional 
Thanksgiving meal was 
enjoyed by nine members 
and one guest.

-
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(Ae LASERPHOTO)

NEW DESIGNS FOR SPRING — Models display spring summer 1981 designs which 
introduce organic, spiralling shapes to the architectural construction identified with 
Shamask design. Creating what he calls “ dynamic seams" which spire sensuously 
around the arms, Shamask harnesses fluid motion through masterful engineering.

TwEEN 12 and 20
The fascination 

of horror
By Robert Wallace, Ed. D.

Teens: Ever wonder why 
some people love to sit 
through a spine-tingling hor
ror movie? Or why others 
get a thrill from a chilling 
roller coaster ride"’

\ perM'o i.vi is to trctn- 
ble when danger is inevit.t 
ble.' says Michael Kaplan, 
editor of Cinefantastique. a 
magazine about horror, fan
tasy and science fiction 
movies. Half the fright of a 
roller coaster ride is the 
knowledge that there is no 
escape as the car takes its

Tirst downward plunge.
But why do we like to 

shake and quake^ Dr. Pauli
na F. Kemberg, associate 
professor of psychiatry at 
New York Hospital-Comell. 
offers a few reasons in a 
' iding teen magazine

— It's exhilarating. “Ev
eryone gets pleasure out of 
doing something very fright
ening and surviving," Kern- 
berg says. People frequently 
need to test themselves, to 
prove that they can sit 
through “Alien” or go on the

JGH I

i r -

Tongues, Tails Wagging 
Over Dactar’s Advice

DEAR ABBY Who am 1 to refute your medical authority 
concerning whether psoriasis can be cured by dog-licking or 
not? (He said he wouldn't recommend it because a dog’s 
saliva contains certain chemicals that could do more harm 
than good.)

All I know IS this: Uur dog had a nasty cut on his leg, and 
when I took him to the vet. he refused to bandage it. saying 
It would prevent the dog from licking the wound. The vet 
maintained that the dog's saliva contained certain healing 
properties that could do more for the dog than hr could.

BARBARA IN WORCESTER

DEAR BARBARA: 1 have received a raoh of letters 
attesting to the healing powers o f the dog-licking 
treatment. The mail is running 20 to I against me, but 
I ’m not licked yet.

DEAR ABBY: I have a gentleman friend I've been going 
with for three years. He is .58 and I am 53.

On his birthday I gave him a friendship ring, which he 
accepted with much pleasure.

When my birthday rolled around, he completely forgot it. 
Naturally I was hurt, but reminded him (in a kidding way) 
toward the end of the day He quickly bought a birthday 
card (one of those humorous ones), stuck a $20 bill in the 
envelope and handed it to me that evening.

The followdng day. I returned the $20 with a letter telling 
him it was demeaning to my character to accept money from 
a man.

He feels that I was wrong in returning the money. He said. 
I f  it had been a diamond bracelet, you wouldn’t have 

returned it”
I said. “ A diamond bracelet is a gift, but money, 

regardless of the amount, is more of a ‘payment.’ ’’
Who is correct'’  Is it proper for a lady to accept a gift of 

money from a gentleman today? Or does it still carry the

sca rie st ride.

— It’s safe. Deep in your 
fast-beating heart, you know 
that the blood is fake and the 
enemy can't hurt you. “ A 
movie permits you to toler
ate danger because it's con
fined to the screen.' Kern- 
berg observes.

— It’s social. While you're 
holding your breath or dig
ging your fingernails into 
the chair, chances are that 
one or more of your friends 
are beside you doing like
wise. Favorite frights are 
often “ (lommunal," Kern-

"~\*i It'S  i a release. Do you 
ever storm around your bed
room wanting to scream 
away the day's frustrations’’ 
What better place to let it all 
out than at a movie like 
"The Shining"’ " It sure beats 
' taking it out" on your 
younger brother or sister or 
does it?

If you enjoy writing poet
ry. please send a copy to me. 
Those that ‘tickle my fancy ” 
will be printed.

Send questions to Or. Rob
ert Wallace. TwEEN 12 and 
21), in care of this newspaper.

For Dr. Wallace’s teen 
booklet, "Happiness or De
spair," please send $i and a 
2S-cent, stamped, large, self- 
addressed envelope to Dr. 
Wallace In care of ibis news- 
taper.

Food club 
to host 
TSTA

The Big Spring School 
Food Ass(x:iation met at 
Bauer Elementary Cafeteria 
Nov. 13.

The meeting was called to 
order by Clara l.ewis, 
president.

A discussion was held in 
regard to the d i - ' ; i ! '  
meeting of T» is . 
Teachers Association, which 
will be held in Goliad Middle 
School Friday. Registration 
will be from 9:30-10:30 a m. 
Coffee will be served during 
registration.

The 11 ajn. meeting will 
start with Johnnie Lou Avery 
as guest speaker. Door 
prizflK. . «n d .. entertainment 
vyiB'kP. provided; with lunch 
being .served at noon. All 
vvorkers are invited to at
tend.

A short business meeting 
was conducted pertaining to 
the club’s Christmas party, 
which will be held at Runnels 
Jr. High School on Dec. 13 at 
6pm .

The cafeteria workers will 
draw names in each kitchen 
and exchange gifts. Family 
members attending should 
also bring gifts.

FO R  I N S i a  
A N D  T ER M IT E 

C O N T R O L
CALL;

267-81M
2008 Blrdw*ll Lan*

Save up to* 6 a
KltcheiiAlcI once>a-y« 

Factory A uthoiiied Sate
• Ends November 30th •

same connotation a» years ago.'
NEW YORK

DEAR NEW YORK: I see nothing improper about a 
gift of money. Not everyone hau the knack o f select
ing appropriate gifts, so rather than risk spending 
hard-earned money on some useless doodad that 
must be exchanged (or worse yet, shelved), cash may 
seem brash, but It’s practical. It’s always the right 
color, the right size, and it fits — into all wallets.

Cafeteria menus
COAHOMA MINUS 

•R IA K IA tT
MONDAY — Douirmutt;

milk.
TUESDAY — SuMr FrMt*d 

Fl«kM; oranit Iwict; pMiippli 
chunks; mINt.

WEDNESDAY — SwMtsn ostmtM; 
biscuits; islly; rsMm; milk. 

THURSDAY ^  Fruit LAOpS; |UlCS;
milk.

P RI DAY- - Stutfsnt HsHdsy.
LUHCN

MONDAY -- Orssn snchllsdAS;

tstur tots; Mttuct A tomato salod; 
glatsd Ooughmits; crocktrs; buttsf; 
milk.

TUESDAY -*• Friod fish Hllsts — 
Tsfior ssuco; sarlv Juno poos A 
corrots; butlorpd com; coconut croom 
plo; hot roNs; kutfor; mttk.

WEDNESDAY — Hot Pops. Fronch 
trios; Povllop cobbops; strawPorry 
•hortcaka; mRk.

THURSDAY — Sllcod EarPocut 
turtioy; pototo salad; Spanish rict; 
apricat caPPIar; hot rolls; Puttori 
milk.

F RI DA Y —Studant HoHday

SAVE
$ 3 0 .

KHchenAld
Patildan
Bult-ln

M(MMKDr-l9
ENERGY SAVU I?

KHchenAM
lYash

Conpacton

KItchenAld I
:4 n

ModdKl>S-f9
ENERGY SAVER IS

Mrs. Phillips 'puts 
on a happy face'

Big Spring (Texas) Herold, Mon., Nov. 17, 1980______ 7-A

Coahoma’s M ary Jane 
Gub met Nov. 13 in the new 
home of Joe Fowler with 
Mrs. Ted Fowler and Mrs. 
James Coates acting as 
hostesses.

Mrs. O.D. O’Daniel Jr., 
was welcomed as a new 
member.

Fifteen members in at
tendance enjoyed a 
presentation by Mrs. Joyce 
Phillis, owner-operator of 
Merle Norman Cosmetic 
Studio.

Mrs. Phillips described the 
three steps to beauty in her 
program entitled “ Put on a 
Happy Face." Mrs. Bobby 
Gee was her model.

A door prize was won by 
Mrs. Rufus Parks.

Christmas g ifts were 
brought by each member for 
delivery to the Big Spring 
State Hospital to be used 
next month for their parties. 
It was announced that 
cookies had been provided to 
the state hospital for their 
Halloween parties.

Members voted to contri
bute all proceeds from last 
month’s Halloween Carnival 
to the Awake Program at the 
Coahoma Schools.

The next meeting of the 
Mary Jane Club will be a 
Christmas party and salad 
luncheon in the home of Mrs. 
Donald Hale on Dec. II.

Mrs. Marshall Day and 
Mrs. Larry Nix will be co
hostess. Homemade gifts 
will be exchanged.

TH E C LO T H IN G  P A R LO R
504 Scurry PH. 267-7652
QUALITY USED CLOTHING FOR THE 

ENTIRE FAMILY
W* also buy good used clothing.
Open Wed., Thurs., Frl. and Sot.

Hours lOtOOo.m. till 6t00 p.m.

Child Study Club looms 
of 'Palace of Children'

v)ii kni Wknit are v e  we v v  vw vv  v e  vw e e  vw v v  v e  v e

I
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The Big Spring Child Study 
Club met Nov. 12th, in the 
home of Mrs. Spencer Wolfe. 
Three new members, 
Maureen Haddad, Jane Cox, 
and Sissy Speck, were 
welcomed.

Mrs. Bill Pollard provided 
a program on her trip to 
China. She talked about the

education and opportunities 
of the children. Mrs. Pollard 
told about the “ Palace of 
Children," a place where 
gifted children do further 
study after school.

Refreshments were served 
by co-hostesses Mrs. Wayne 
Henry and Mrs. Wolfe.

W H EA T FU R N ITU R E
U S E .  2nd 7-5722

SET OF THREE 
FLORENTINE 

TABLES

These elegandy carved 
FlorerKine design (ables 
are made in l(aly and fi( 
one-under-(he-o(her. They 
are made of an(iqued 
wood-like plas(ic and 
have rich Florentine gold 
and white finish. They 
measure 14 x 2144 x 
22'/4" high; 1244 x 1744 
X 20" high; 12V4 x 1244 
X 1744" high.

W h o W i U  H e l p  Y o u  J  
B u y  A  P ic k u p ?

Reg. $39.50 se l

W hile 6 sets last * 2 9 50
Set

PHONE 263-7331

W a n t A d s  W ill !
Carter's Furniture

202 Scurry

Now I really have 
something to cheer about: 
5 8 pounds lost!

Gladys Conway's Thie Story:

1 never worried about my weight, until my. . 
husbaind started telling nfie‘a couple of years 
ago that I needed to slim down. He was right.
At 170 pounds, I was just too heavy. I was 
determined to get rid o f that weight,and since 
a friend o f mine was having a lot o f success at 
Pat Walker’s, I started going there, too.

Now. /m  the successful one! I’m down to 
112 pounds, and I’ve lost a total o f 68 inches— 
ten inches from my waist alone. I love the way 
my figure has stayed firm and smooth all 
along...Pat Walker’s Symmetricon passive 
exercise unit takes care o f that.

My husband and I 
go to every football 
game we can (we 
haven’t mi.s$ed one 
University o f Texas 
game in 18 years).
I en joy going more 
than ever now, 
because I look as 
good as I feel!

Pat Walker’s 
program has made a
big difference for me. whtn i » « •  murh(.i»grrf.n 
I’m sure it will for you, too.

Free Figure Analysis

Make an appointm ent n o w  for a free, no
obligation consultation at Pat Walker's.
W e’ll explain h o w  o u r jorogram wof1cs,from 
the no-muss, no-fliss passive exercise treat
ments to  ou r belief in your r l ^ t  to  privacy. 
W e’ll ten you h o w  m uch you need to  lose, 
h o w  long it will take, and the total cost of 
your com plete figure correction, based on 
four dollars per thirty-m inute treatment.

Call N o w !.

OivaOFor'MbNiert 
OwAari Atsockotion. Itk

Pat Perfection S«lotw,lntem«tlonal
More than 98 yean or Mccc»

Effective November 
$5 00
per treatment

A  V

Bring this coupon when you come in for your complimentary figure analysis This coupon can be j 
applied towards your total figure perfection program. Good for 6 free treatments

PAY
TO THE 
ORDER OF

Patron's Name
$ 3 0 . 0 0

[X lU l.ARS
Pat Walker’s Figure Perfection, Int’ l.
Th» coupon good unfit_________________
Tim coupon ■pplin to panicipatin|’»i»ociaiton _________________
member saiom only Si|^ed by Pat Walker Manager

 ̂ N o w  U n d e r N e w  O w n e rs h ip  and M a n a g e m e n t:

I, I • • $ R





Cowboys deck Cards, 31-21

Pearson tops Hayes

.«•

i

DIVING OVER THE LIN E  — Dallas Cowboys’ running back Preston 
Pearson (26) dives over the goal line to pull in a Danny White pass for the

(APLASERPHOTO)
Cowboys’ first touchdown against the St. Louis Cardinals Sunday. The 
score came on a 26-yard pass play in the first quarter in Texas Stadium.

IRVING, Texas (A P )
Not only does Drew Pearson 
now own the all-time Dallas 
Cowboys’ receiving record, 
but he’s not half bad at 
prophecy either.

Pearson surpassed Bob 
Hayes on Dallas’ all-time list 
Sunday in a 31-21 victory 
over the St. Louis Cardinals.

He snared one of three 
touchdown passes off the 
arm of Danny White, who 
bounced back with an ex
cellent outing after serving 
five interceptions in a 38-35 
upset loss to the New York 
Giants a week ago.

“ 1 felt all week that he 
would come out (rf this and 
have one of his best games 
ever,”  said Pearson, as the 
Ctowboys ran their record to 
8-3, two games behind 
Philadelphia in the National 
C o n fe re n c e  E a s te rn  
Division.

White hurled touchdown 
passes of 18 yards to Preston 
Pearson, 58 yards to Tony 
Hill and a final 14-yarder to 
Drew Pearson.

Drew’s touchdown catch 
tied Hayes’ record for 365 
catches and he caught

another one to break it.
After the interview session 

following the game, Pearson 
went to the telephone and 
called his father, who is 
critically ill with cancer in 
New Jersey.

Pearson kept two footballs 
— the one he tied the record 
with and the record-breaker.

“ I rank it right along with 
making the National 
Football League's All- 
Decade team and being 
named All-Pro for three 
yeras.”  said Pearson.

After the record catch, 
Pearson said, “ My brother 
(Andre) ran out of the 
stands. He was one of the 
first to greet me.”

Dallas’ 8-3 record puts the 
Cowboys in excellent wild
card position should they fail 
to catch the Eagles.

The luckless Cardinals 
dipped to 3-8.

St. Louis jumped to a 14-0 
iead behind Ottis Anderson’s 
51-yard touchdown and Jim 
Hart’s 69-yard scoring pass 
to Mel Gray, who had to 
leave the gam e with a 
sprained ankle.

White answered that salvo 
with the first of his scoring 
passes, but Hart wasn’t 
through. He nailed Pat Tilley 
with a 60-yard pass for a 
touchdown.

A 58-yard White to Tony 
Hill connection cut the score 
to 21-17 St. Louis at halftime.

It was all Dallas in the 
second half as White flicked 
the 14-yarder to Drew 
Pearson for the score that 
gave the Cowboys a 24-21 
lead.

H U dI E
Has Moved To A 

Bigger And Better 
Store For Your

Why go for afield goal when you can score a TD?
CHICAGO (A P ) — You’re 

trailing by six points, the 
first half is almost over and 
you’re eight yards from the 
goal line on fourth down. So 
you try for a field goal, 
right?

Not necessarily.
The Houston Oilers had 

almost everybody in Soldier 
Field thinking they were 
going to attempt a 25-yard 
field goal as the first half of 
Sunday’s game against the 
Chica^ Bears neared the 
close.

But Houston Coach Bum

Phillips called a special 
play, one that the Oilers last 
used two seasons ago in a 
game against New England.

Outplayed in the first half 
with the Bears leading 6-0 
and seconds remaining on 
the clock, Toni Fritsch lined 
up for a 25-yard field goal 
attempt.

Holder Gifford Nielsen 
then took the snap from 
center and shoveled a pass to 
Tim  Wilson, who went 
around right end for the 
touchdown and a 7-6 halftime 
lead. Houston went on to win

16«.
“ I felt like it was a perfect 

situation because they just 
knew we were going to go for 
it (the field goal),”  Phillips 
said. “ I thought it was an 
excellent strategic move.”

Oilers could have taken a 
five-yard delay of game, 
penalty and still have been 
within easy field goal range.

mark to 8-3.

“ The Bears wanted to 
block the field goal so they 
were loaded on the left side,” 
said Nielsen. “ The right side 
was open a bit, and that’s 
where we went.”

Earl Campbell rushed 31 
times for a career-high 206 
yards, with all but 68 yards 
coming in the second half 
when the Oilers controlled 
the ball and kept the Bears 
from scoring.

Houston’ s other score 
came early in the second half 
when they took the opening 
kickoff and moved from 
their own 30 to the Chicago 
I2-'yard line on the running of 
Campbell. Fritsch then 
booted a 29-yard field goal.

Nielsen added that if the 
Bears hadn’ t lined up 
overloaded on one side, the

The win gave the Oilers 
sole possession of first place 
in the American Conference 
Central by improving their 
National Football League

Clhicago’s scoring came in 
the first half on field goals of 
27 and 22 yards by Bob 
Thomas as the Bear record 
dropped to 4-7 in the National 
Conference Central.

The he^^alded running duel

Big Spring Herald
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Leonard denies spy charges
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NEW ORLEANS (A P ) -  
The older brother of 
welterweight challenger 
Sugar Ray Leonard denies 
allegations of trying to spy 
on champion Roberto 
Duran’s training camp.

" I ’m not trying to agitate 
anybody, and I ’m not spying

8 K T IO N * on uybody.’ lRoger L a ^ r d  
said in a statement Sunday.

“ In fact, my brother 
doesn’t even want to hear 
anything about Duran or 
what’ s going on at his 
training camp.”

Both fighters work out at 
the Superdome, preparing 
for their Nov. 25 rematch.. 
But they train at different' 
tiwokdiiria^the day w  ^  

Oh Saturday, Duran

stopped his training when he 
saw Roger Leonard. Sugar 
Ray's dder brother, stand
ing among the spectators.

Duran charg^  toward the 
challenger’s brother but was 
restrained by trainers.

Roger Leonard said he just 
happened the

in to watch Duran

Five have shot at succeeding Bama
By As8*ci«t8d

The jinx is still intact No 
team has ever won three 
consecutive national college 
football championshins

Alabama became the 
eighth team to trv and fail 
The fifth-ranked Crimson 
Tide, hoping for a flugar 
Bowl at imefeated. top-rated 
Georgia, suffered its second 
setback of the season 
.Saturday, a 7-0 loss to sixth- 
ranked Notre Dame that left 
tf>e unbeaten-but-tied Irish 
one of five teams with a 
realistic chance at Not 
when the shooting ends on 
.Ian I 1981

The others are Georgia, of 
course, along with third- 
ranked Florida Slate, which 
was idle .Saturdav. fourth- 
rated Nebraska. Notre 
Dame and seventh-ranked 
Ohio Stale. Like Florida 
.State. Nebraska and Ohio 
.Stale, five others have lust 
one loss — eighth-ranked 
Pitt No 9 Penn .Stale. No 12 
Baylor. No 13 Brigham 
Young and No 15 North 
Carolina — but are prohahiv 
loo low in the ratings to have 
a serious shot at the lop rung 
in the final As.socialed Press 
poll

coach, had said during the 
week that a loss undoubtediv 
wo<ild drop the Crimson Tide 
out of the national picture 
and that seems to he the 
case Alabama settled for a 
Colton Bowl date with 
Bavlor

vs

Bear Bryant, the Alabama

Bama's successor as 
national champion prohahiv 
will come from either the 
Sugar Bowl (Georgia-Nolre 
Darnel or Orange Bowl <if 
Nebraska, rather than 
Oklahoma, is Florida Slate’s 
opponent I The rest of the 
postseason line\ip goes like 
this-

Rose Bowl — Ohio State-

Michigan winner 
Washington

Fiesta — Ohio Slate- 
Michigan loser vs Penn 
Stale.

Gator — Pill vs South 
Carolina

Lihertv — Purdue vs 
Missouri.

Sun — Nebraska-
Oklahoma loser vs 
Mississippi Slate

Holiday — Brigham 
Yoiing-ltlah winner vs. 
Southern Methodist

Bluebonnet North
Carolina vs Texas.

Tangerine — Florida vs 
Marvland

Hall of Fame — Tulane vs 
Arkansas

Garden .Slate N aw  vs 
Houston.

Peach — Virginia Te<‘h vs 
opponent to be named, 
prohahiv Stanford or 
Indiana

Independence - McNeese 
S la le -S o u lh w e s le rn  
I/Miisiana winner vs op
ponent to be named, 
r e p o r le d lv  S ou th ern  
Mississippi

Alabama’s demise did not 
eliminate the Southeastern 
Conference from another 
national king

Cowens stands tall in world of sport
•v TIM AsM cKttEernt

A season or so ago. Jane 
Gross of the New York 
Times was in Boston on an 
assignment to interview the 
AILSIar center and later 
plaver-coach of the Celtics 
haskethall team. Dave 
f^wens

After watching practice 
and questioning her suhiecl. 
she was offered by Cowens a 
lift hock to her hotel.

“ That is.”  Cowens said 
apologelicallv. “ if vou don’t 
mind riding in an old pickup 
Inick”

“ No. that’s fine.”  said the 
grateful newswoman.

“ On the w ay.”  Gross 
recalled. “ Dave apologized 
again because he said he had 
to make a brief stop. He 
dropped off some thinga at 
the silvalion Armv. I got the 
feeling that Dave Cowens 
was an exiraordinarv per
son”

Indeed he is.
Quickly now. name 

another person who would 
walk away from half a 
million dollars and ioh 
security worth an added 
million or more because he 
felt he couldn’t carry his part 
of the load.

In this age of often spoiled 
and mercenary sports super 
stars, this raw-boned. riBty- 
haired product of Florida 
State stands apart because 
of his basic honesty and 
sen.se of values.

On Nov.14. 1978. Cowens 
was hand-picked by owner 
John Y. Brown and General 
Manager Red Auerbach to 
succeed Tom (Batch) San
ders as coach o f the 
traditionallv successful 
N a t io n a l B a s k e tb a ll  
Association team.

He signed a muiti-vear

contract, reported at the 
time to be *.300.000 a vear but 
later confirmed to be closer 
to *500,000 He was to serve 
as both coach and plaver. a 
dual role that the great Bill 
Russell had perform ed 
before him.

At the end of the 1978-79 
season, after coaching for 
less than one vear. Cowens 
decided he had enough of 
coaching and would return to 
concent rating on playing.

Then on Oct. 1 this fall, the 
same day Don 7,immer was 
fired as manager of 
haseball’s Red Sox. Cowens 
announced his retirement as 
a player — a development 
that hit Boston like a thun
derclap.

“ 1 fe ll 1 wasn’ t con
tributing that much to the 
team.”  he said. “ I enioved 
the years I plaved. I got a 
kick out of hard-nosing it 
against centers bigger than I 
was I got a charge out of 
rebounding, clearing people 
out of the lane and playing 
defense.

Ijirrv  Merchant's Sports 
Prohe cable television show 
on the USA network, 
acknowledged that he 
agonized over the decision.

The team was on a mid- 
western exhibition tour 
Cowens staved up most of a 
night writing his resignation 
by hand on a legal pad He 
gave it to a sports writer 
friend. Boh Ryan of the 
Boston Globe, for sentence 
stnicture and grammar.

Then, just before the team 
was to leave for Evansville. 
Ind.. he got on the bus and 
read the fo«ir-page 
statement, some 1.000 words, 
to his teammates.

“ Get off the bus!”  one of 
his teammates veiled after

he had finished 
“ T set a high standard for 

myself.”  Cowens explair ■<' 
during his weekend stopo\ r 
in New York “ Sure I 
considered the mon< * 
thought of mv family and mv 
future

“ 1 was never a pure bred 
athlete I was a srx-k ’em 
rock ’em. wear ’em down 
guv. I couldn’t do that anv 
more. I found it’s a voung 
man’s game So I threw it in 

“ You will never see me in 
a professional basketball 
uniform again.”

Born on a farm  in 
Newport. Kv . Cowens at 6-8 
was considered small for an 
NBA center but he survived 
on hustle and

aggressiveness He plaved 
on six All-Star teams and 
iniiirv kept him out of a 
seventh He was a deman
ding coach hut left most of 
the details to K C .lones and 
Boh McKinnon
•$sfi»:3s:wws!sss:;swj
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“ Then stiddenlv the game 
wasn’t enjoyable any more. I 
didn’t want to be at practice. 
I lost my enthusiasm. I had 
sprained my ankles 30 times, 
strffered other injuries — 
none too serious — and 
basketball physically was no 
longer fun

"So  I had to walk away.”
It was an unusual act. No 

one else had detected an 
erosion of Cowens’ skills — 
not John Y. Brown, not 
Auerbach, not the public. He 
was popular both with 
players and the fans.

fW ena. in New York to 
study physical fitness- 
medical clinics (his newest 
venture) and to appear on

CONGRATULATIONS

fOrsan oil CO.
.ON YOUR 'NEW PRIVATELY 

OWNED t e le p h o n e  SYSTEAA
W E ARE C lA D  TO HAVE BEEN OF SERVICE

TElEPffil̂ E SVSTEMS
DESIGN— ENGINEERING— INSTALLATION— SERVICE 

905 JOHNSON BIG SPRING, TX 263-0813

between Campbell and 
Chicago’s Walter Payton 
was won by Campbell, who 
boosted his league-leading 
total to 1,300. Payton gained 
60 yards in 18 carries and 
now has 959 for the season.

“ He had a super day,”  
Payton said of Campbell. 
“ What else can I say? As for 
m yrelf, we didn’ t run 
enoi Ji .”

“ It’s a pleasure for me, 
being in the league only 
three years, to be compared 
to someone like W alter 
Payton,”  said Campbell. 
“ Now I ’d just like to get me a 
Super Bowl ring before I get 
too old. I think this year 
we've got a good chance. ”

Shopping 
Convenience. 

Come By And 
Browse At Our

j
MWmjnnSn

New Location
4000 i .  FM 700

w B O /s e m m a sasasa^

Drop in for The Dude.
Texas tastin' good.
Golden chicken-fried meat with crisp 
lettuce, red ripe tomato, done up 
fancy on a toasted bon.
At a great price. |T/

. .  For the Good Time*L

NWefflber!7k«23only
I . d Dairg Queen

Come on in .
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Raiders to try 
for six in a row

SEATTLE (A P ) — The 
Oaklend Raiders and the 
Seattle Seahawks, two 
National Football League 
teams which have been 
nearly perfect on Monday 
nights, meet tonight with the 
Raiders favored by two 
points to score their sixth 
straight v ictory behind 
reborn quarterback Jim 
Plunkett.

The game wilt start at 6 
p.m. PST at the Kingdome, 
where Seattle is 0-S this 
season.

The Seahawks and the 
Raiders have only lost once 
between them in lb tries on 
Monday night national 
television. Oaldand is 14-1-1 
since ABC-TV began Mon
day telecasts in 1970 while 
the Seahawks are 2-0 on 
Mondays.

With Plunkett at the 
controls in place of injured 
Dan Pastorini, the Raiders, 
7-3, have shot to the top of the 
American Football Con
ference’s Western Division.

The Seahawks, 441. have 
(topped three in a row, in
cluding a 31-30 last-minute 
decision to the Kansas City 
Chiefs last weekend in the' 
Kingdome.

"Nobody wants to be 
em barras^  on Monday 
night.”  Plunkett said. "And 
everyone is aware of 
Oakland's record on Monday 
nights."

Despite Seattle's problems

this season. Seahawks Coach 
Jack Patera, whose three- 
year contract runs out at the 
end the season, apparently 
doesn’t have to worry.

Patera doesn’t have a new 
pact yet but the signing of a 
new one is just a matter of 
time, says Seattle general 
manager John Thompson. 
ITiompson says there have 
been contract discussions 
this season.

“ There’s no pressure on 
him (Patera) whatsoever,”  
Thompson said last week.

Thompsofi added, “ He is 
desirous of staying with us 
and we’re very desirous of 
having him come back.”

While Patera’s status has 
drawn much of the media 
attention in Seattle, the story 
in Oakland is the 32-year-old 
Plunkett.

Since Pastorini suffered a 
broken leg. the 1970 Heisman 
Trophy winner from Stan
ford has directed the Raiders 
to consecutive victories over 
San Diego, Pittsburgh, 
Seattle. Miami and Cin
cinnati.

" I ’d rather keep a low 
profile and just concentrate 
on playing well,”  Plunkett 
said. " I ’m trying to take it 
all in stride.

“ I don’t want to get too 
excited about it (the 
Raiders’ five wins in a row). 
It was pretty quiet for a 
couple of years.”

Suns are homicidal
•y  TM AsMCi«t«4 Fr»M

John MacLeod thinks his 
Phoenix Suns lack a "k iller ’’ 
instinct — but they’ve been 
murdering just about 
everyone in the National 
Basketball Association this 
season.

Along with the 
Philadelphia 76ers, the Suns 
have the best rec<^  in the 
league at 15-3 following 
Sunday n ight’s .19-107 
triumpii over the Portland 
Trail Blazers.

“ We get complacent 
sometimes when we get a 
comfortable lead,”  says 
MacLeod. "W e seemed to 
come out flat for the second 
ha lf”

'The Pac ific  Division 
leadars got off to a Mg early 
lead and held a 13-painl 
advantage at the half, 64-52. 
But the T ra il B lazers 
eventually cut theg suns’ 
lead to two points in the 
fourth quarter before 
Phoenix put the game away 
with a 10-2 spurt.

“ They made a run at us in 
the third quarter,”  said 
M »''L -eod , but luckilv 
De.inis Johnson and Rkh 
Kelly came in and gave us 
the lift we needed.”

In other NBA action, Loa 
Angeles beat Dallas 110-102; 
(Chicago stopped Milwaukee

114-108 and New Jersey 
trimmed Detroit 89-80.

W alter Davis led all 
Phoenix scorers with 25 
points, and Johnson added 18 
in his first game in three 
nights. It was the seventh 
straight victory at home for 
the Suns, while the Blazers 
lost their ninth straight on 
the road.

The Suns led 89-82 through 
three quarters, but Portland 
scored the first five points in 
the fourth and cut the lead to 
89-87 The Suns then scored 
10 of the next 12 points to 
stretch their lead to a game
breaking 99-89.

Calvin Natt led the Blazers 
with 21 points and Michael 
Thompson added 20 in the 
loaing effort.

L a k e rs  I I t .  M a v e r ic k s  ItZ
Earvin “ Magic”  Johnson 

scored 24 points and chalked 
up eight assists to lead Los 
Angeles over Dallas. The 
Lakers took a 22-5 lead and 
led by as many as 24 points 
before the Mavericks rallied 
in the dosing minutes. The 
eight-point final margin was 
as close as Dallas got in the 
final three quarters.

" I  thought Dallas showed 
their character by coming 
back, especially thdr guards 
who kept on shooting,”  said 
Los Angeles Coach Paul 
Westhead

Weekend NFL Action
‘ .♦ m V

Bradshaw, Swann putSteelers back in it
ay TIM A«mcMM4 e rn t

The Pittsburgh Steelers, led by the passing com
bination of Terry Bradshaw and Lynn Swann, 
borrowed the success formula of Geveland’s “ Kardiac 
Kids”  to beat the Browns and climb right back into the 
National Football League playoff chase.

“ We won it when we had to. We didn’t buckle under 
pressure. We played Steeler football again,”  said 
Bradshaw, whoM 3-yard scoring pass to Swann with 11 
seconds to play Sunday gave Pittsburgh a crudal 18-13 
victory overGeveland.

For most of this season it has been Clevdand which 
pulled out games in the closing minutes, but this time 
Pittsburgh turned the tables on the Browns and won a 
heart-stopper of its own.

Asked his reaction to the Bradshaw-Swann game- 
winner, Steelers Coach Chuck Noll heaved a sigh and 
said, “ Aaaahhh! And that was my emotion throughout 
the whole game, not just the end.”

The victory lifted Pittsburgh, which had lost three in 
a row earlier this season, to a 7-4 record and a tie with 
Cleveland, one game behind first-place Houston in the 
American (Conference's Central Division. The Oilers 
beat the Chicago Bears 10-6 behind a career-high 206 
yards rushing by Elarl (Campbell.

“ We’ve got a chance now. We’re not out of it,”  said 
Bradshaw, who had limped to the sidelines after being 
hit by Cleveland’s Lyle Alzado with 25 seconds left to 
play, but came back out to lead the Steelers to victory.

In other NFL games Sunday, the Philadelphia 
Eagles blanked the Washington Redskins 24-0, the 
Dallas (Cowboys beat the St. Louis (Cardinals 31-21, the 
Atlanta Falcons defeated the New Orleans Saints 31-13, 
the Buffalo Bills shut out the Cincinnati Bengals 14-0, 
the Los Angeles Rams e<^ed the New England Patriots 
17-14. the Minnesota Vikings outscored the Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers 38-30, the San Diego Chargers downed the 
Kansas G ty Chiefs 20-7, the Miami Dolphins nipped the 
San Francisco 49ers 17-13, the Denver Nuggets beat the 
New York Jets 31-24, the Baltimore Colts edged the 
Detroit Lions 10-9 and the New York Giants defeated 
the Green Bay Packers 27-21.

OaklatHl plays at Seattle Monday night.
Swann cau^t a career-high nine passes for 138 

yards, but the big one was a short flip into the left side 
of the end zone to cap the comeback after Cleveland 
seemingly had the game won.

The ^owns. leading 13-7, had stopped Pittsburgh on 
a goalline stand with less than three minutes to play. 
But they couldn’ t move the ball, so they took an in
tentional safety and then used a free kick to give it to 
the Steelers on their own 46 with 1:44 to play.

Completions of 24 yards to Theo Bell and 23 yards to 
Swann, plus a holding penalty against Geveland safety 
Garence Scott, moved the ball to the 3. Bradshaw then 
sprinted out to his left, spotted Swann one step ahead of 
Browns defensive beck Ron Bolton and completed the 
short toss for the winning score.

“ It was an illegal play all the way,”  charged Bbiton, 
contending that ^11 had set a pick to free Swann in the 
end zone. “ He couldn’t beat me unless it was.”

“ I think they’re just trying to find a reason to explain 
losing.”  responded Swann, who said he had been 
elbowed by ^ Iton  throughout the game. “ I wanted to 
spike the ball right in front of him (Bolton), but 1

AFC East by posting its first shutout of the season. The 
Bills limited Gncinnati to just nine first downs and 213 
net yards.

Rams 17, Patriots 14
Los Angeles stayed one game back of Atlanta, and 

knocked New England one game behind Buffalo, 
thanks to Elvis Peacock’s 1-yai^ scoring run late in the 
third quarter. The TD was set up by a 44-yard pass 
from Vince Ferragamo to Preston Dennard on a flea- 
flicker play.

Vikings 38, B u g s  30
Tommy Kramer completed 24 of 37 passes for 324 

yards aiid two touchdowns and Ted Brown rushed for 
two scores as Minnesota beat Tampa Bay despite a 
brilliant performance by Bucs passer Doug Williams, 
who hit cn 30 of 55 for 486 yards and four TDs.

Chargers 20, Chiefs 7
Mike Thomas, replacing the injured Chuck Muncie 

and John Clappelletti, ran for 109 yards and two touch
downs for San Diego. It was Thomas’ first 100-yard 
game in nearly four years.

Dolphins 17, 49ers 13

lAPLASERPHOTO)
LAST-SECOND HAPPINESS — Pittsburgh Steelers 
Lynn Swann, 88, and Mike Webster, 52, celebrate after 
Swann caught a 3-yard pass from Terry Bradshaw with 
17 seconds left to give the Steelers a 16-13 win over the 
Cleveland Browns in Pittsburgh Sunday.

Rookie David Woodley tossed two touchdown pass -s 
to send San Francisco to its eighth straight loss.

“ We’ve been self-destructive,”  said 49ers quar
terback Steve DeBerg, who completed 15 straight 
passes in one stretch of the first half and finished with 
29 of 41 for 225 yards. “ We moved the ball up and down 
the field on them all day long and came up with only 13 
points. That’s been the story of our streak. ”

Broncos 31, Jets 24

cotildn’t find him.

Eagles 24, Redskins 0

Denver rallied from a 17-3 deficit to win behind Craig 
Morton, who passed for 306 yards and two touchdowns. 
It was the first time Morton has surpassed 300 yards in 
his four seasons with the Broncos.

Philadelphia won its seventh in a row and raised its 
record to 10-1, best in the NFL, by breezing past the 
struggling Redskins as Ron Jawonki threw a pair of 
scoring passes.

Colts 10, Lions 9

Falcons 31, Saints 13
Atlanta won its fifth in a row to remain one game 

ahead of Los Angeles in the NFC West as Steve Bart- 
kowski threw three touchdown passes and ran for 
another score.

Rookie Lynn Dickey scored the only touchdown of 
the game on a 1-yard run capping the opening drive, 
and Steve Mike-Mayer a d d ^  a 43-yard field goal. 
Detroit’s Eddie Murray kicked three field goals but 
missed on a 44-yard try with 29 seconds left.

Giants 27, Packers 21
Bills 14, Bengals 0

_Buffalo_took_ovw_soleM8session_of^^

Phil Simms hooked up with Earnest Gray on touch
down passes of 50. 20 and 4 yards to carry the Giants 
past Green Bay. It was New York ’s second win in a row 
after losing eight straight.______ _̂_____________________

Longhorns loadeid for bear, now they’re shooting blanks
•v TlM AsMClatttf

Now that all this bowl 
'business has been settlea,' 
the Baylor Bears and Texas 
Longhorns can play in Waco 
Saturday just for the pure 
joy of knocking each other 
loose from their helmet 
straps.

The Bears made a “ Pride 
Bowl”  out of what was 
supposed to be the Southwest 
Conference’s big Nov 22 
shootout.

The lineup reads like this:
* COTTON BOWL, Jan. 1, 

iJbllas; Baylor 9-1 vs." 
Alabama 8-2.

BLUEBONNET BOWL, 
Dec. 31, Houston: Texas 7-2 
vs. North Carolina 9-1.

H ALL OF FAM E 
CLASSIC, Dec. 27, B ir
mingham; Arkansas 5-4 vs. 
Tulane 6-3.

the

They beat R ice 16-6 
-Saturday to earn the right as 
the host team in the G>tton 
Bowl, leading a parade of 
five Southwest (Conference 
teams into post-season play.

HOLIDAY BOWL, Dec 19, 
San Diego: SMU 7-3 vs WAC 
champ, probably Brigham 
Young.

GARDEN STATE BOWL, 
Dec. 14, Elast Rutherford, 
N.J.: Houston 5-4 vs Navy 7- 
3.

All that bowling will kick

some $2 million into 
coffers of the SWe,

In other gamiS' SHtitfUsy;
SMU was stunned 14-0 by- 
Texas Tech, Arkansas blew 
a 24-point lead but nipped 
Texas A4M 27-24 and Texas 
outlasted Texas Christian 51- 
26

Baylor has a 7-0 SWC mark 
with Houston and Texas 
battling for second place 
with 4-2 ledgers. SMU 4-3 and 
Texas Tech 3-3 are in con
tention for third place.

In games Saturday besides 
T exas-B ay lo r  s cu ffle , 
Arkansas is at SMU, Houston 
is at Texas Tech and TCTJ is 
at Texas A&M.

The Baylor-Bama match
up ia abaug Ihe best the
C^ton Bowl could haVe 
hoped for. In fact, Alabama 
could have gone to the 
Orange Bowl.

“ We’re happy with the 
way things worked out,”  said 
Field Scovell, head of the 
selection committee

Scovell was in the Gimson 
Tide dressing room after 
they had lost 7-0 to Notre 
Dame.

“ When you go into the 
losing dressing room, it’s a 
rough place,”  said Scovell. 
“ 1 don’t like it. The kids are 
down, the coaches are down 
You never see anybody’s

face, just the tops of their 
heads.”  _ ' ■

One ^labiama oFflclkl told 
Scovell the players wanted to 
come to Dallas instead of the 
Orange Bowl because “ they 
liked the idea of going 
somewhere they could get 
cowboy boots and cowboy 
hats.”

Baylor Ckiach Grant,Teaff 
said the Bears “ started 
preparing for the moment 
right here in this (Rice) 
dressing room two years 
ago. We lost to Rice in 1978 
and since then we have lost 
only five games. After that 
game, we dedicated our
selves to becoming a better

team, one worthy of being a 
conference champion. ’ ’ 

“ W if’ had a good nucleus' 
coming off last year’s I^each 
Bowl team, but still I didn’t 
entertain any thoughts of 
being league champions this 
year.”

SMU Ck>ach Ron Meyer 
told representatives of the 
Holiday Bowl “ I ’ll guarantee 
you we’ll play better in San 
Diego than we did today. We 
just couldn’t get untracked.”  

SMU halfback Craig 
James pretty well summed 
up the SWC season when he 
said "The world’s crazy.”

Only Rice, TGJ, Texas 
A4M and Texas Tech didn’t 
get bowl bids.
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PhUadelftita at New Yorf 
San Otago at Ctaveland 
Golden Stale at Washington 
San Antonio at AltarOa 
Indiana at Detroit 
Phoenix at Deltas 
Botaon at Oiicago 
Seattte at Houston 
Mitwaukee at Utah 
Kaneas Oty at Los AngHes 
Oaiwer at ^ la n d

MIDW9ST
Ball St 37, Ohio U U 
Cent Michigan 22. W Michigan 10 
Indiana 26. Illinois 24 
Indiana St. 8 . New Mexico St ?• 
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Michigan 26, Purdue 0 
Michigan St 30. Minnesota 12 
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Ohio St 41, Iowa 7 
OklahomaSt 10. Kansas St 0 
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Arkansas 77. Texas A M 24 
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N Texas St 26. NE Louisiana 16 
Oklahoma 17. Missouri 7 
San Diego St. 21, Texas El Paso 7 
Texas 51, Texas Christian 26 
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Texas Tech 14, Southern Meth 0 
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Air Force 2S, Wyoming 7 
Ariiona63. Pacific U. 3S 
Brigham Young 4S. Cotorado St 14 
Fresno St. 21. Montana St. 14 
Hawaii 24, Nev. Las Vegas i f  
Kansas42. Colorado 3 
Long Beach St 76, Utah St 27 
Oregon 40, Oregon St 21 
San Jose St. 8 . Fullerton St. 21 
UCLA8.ArironaSt 14 
Washington 20, Southern Cal 10 
Washington St. 31, California 17

Cottan Bowl 
At Dallas

Alabama €2) vs Baylor #1) 
Orange Bawl 
At Miami

Florida State 4 1) vs Oklahoma 9 
7) or Nebraska •  1)
Rase BasH 
At Pasadana, Calif.

Washington 4 7) vs Michigan 4 3) 
or Ohio State 4 1)
Sugar Bawl 
At Naw Ortaant

Georgia 440) vs Notre Dame 4 0
1)
Friday, Jan .2 
Peack Bawt 
At Attanta

Virginia Tech 4 3) vs to be 
determined

October Carrier of the Month: 
Russell Butts

Here is how teams listed in The 
Associated Press schoolboy football 
poll fared

4 1) e 
4 3) vs

O0«4and d  SMtllt. R)
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Class SA
1 Temple (10-40) defeated Bryan, 

20f
2. Port Arthur Jefferson (140 0) 

defeated Beaumont French, 4f 7
3. Odessa Permian (f-0-1) tied 

Odessa, 14-14.
4 Conroe (10-40) defeated Houston 

Cypress Fairbanks, 40 0
5. Bryan (f-1-0) lost to Temple, 20 f
6. Highland Park (1440) defeated 

WMmer Hutchins, 141
7. Plano (414) defeated Carrofiton 

Newman Smith, 3$ 0.
i. Stafford Dultas ( f  O D did no 

play.
f. Brazoswood (f-1-0) defeatto 

Angleton. 41 10.
10. Harlingen ( f  1 0) lost to McAllen, 

240
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N Careilfia 36. Virginia 3 
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Penn State 4-1) vs Michigan 4-2) 
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Saturday, Oac.27 
Hall at Pama Bawl 
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Arkansas 4-4) vs. Tulane 4  3)

Class 4A
1. Bay City (1000) defeated Katy 

Taylor, 4i 0
2. Galnosvme (110-0) defeated 

Weatherford,21 14.
3. Gregory Portland (10-0-0) 

dtfoated West Oso, 1410.
4. Andrews (1404) defeated Snyder, 
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5. WIchtta Falls Hlrschi (1444) 

defeated Mineral Weils, 31 7.
6. Beaumont Hebert ( f  -41) defeatod 

Channotvtaw, 243.
7. Corsicana ( f  2 0) lost to 

Waxahachie, 143.
I. Navasota ( f  14) defeated

Brenham, 2412.
f. Huntsville (• i i )  defeated 

Houston Furr, 42 12.
10. Paris (41-0) defeated Bonham, 

62 14.
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Purdue 4  3) vs. Missouri 4  3)
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Mississippi state 4 2) vs Oklahoma 
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Monday, D fc.lf 
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Pittsburgh 4  1) vs. South Carolino 
4 2 )
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1. ■rackanrldaa (* l-OI dafaatad 

Colarado City. Tta.

Russell Butts has been honored as October Carrier of the Month. Carriers ore 
given the award based on sales, service, collections and record keeping.

Tony Whitt, Russell's district manager, says Russell is friendly and does a good, 
consistent job managing Route 163. That-Is evidenced by his being o second time 
winner of the Carrier of the Month award. He previously was given the award in 
November 1979.

Russell porches oil 98 papers along hit route, his books ore in order, hit bilit are 
paid by the 10th of the month, and he hod no tervice error for October. Rutsell also 
hot o trained substitute available when he needs her to deliver his route.

We ore sure we ore joined by Russell's customers when we congratulate him on 
another fine job and the honor of receiving the October Corrier of the Month 
award.

Big Spring Herald
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Hunting For A  Bargain? Use Classifieds!
Phone 263-7331

Big Spring (Texos) Herald, Mon., Nov. 17, 1980 3-B

REAL ESTATE
Property 

Houtm For Sol* 
lot* For Sol*
Mobil* Horn* Spoc* 
Form* A Ror>ch*ft 
Acr*og* For Sol* 
Wont*dToBoy 
R*tort Prop*rty 
Mi*c. R*ol Estot* 
Hou**« To Mov*

—
B*droomt 
Room A Boord 
Furnith*d Apt*. 
Unfurni«h*d Apt* 
Furnith*dHoo»*» 
Urrfurn*h*d Hou»*t 
Mobil* Hom*i 
Wont*d To R*n( 
Busin*tt Boilding* 
Mobil* Horn* Spoc* 
Lot* For R*nt 
For 1*0 **
OHic* Spoc*
Stofog* Building*
announ®5?|5ts~
lodg*s
Sp*cioi Node** 
R*cr*otionol 
Lo*t A Found 
P*r*onol 
Politicol Adv 
Privol* low. 
lf)»vronc*

Loundry Sarvices H- 3
A 'Sawing H- 4
A - 1 ' Sawing AAochinao H- 5
A- 2 FARMER'S COLUMN 1
A- 3 Form Equipmani 1- 1
A - 4 j Groin, Hay, Feed 1- 2
A - 5 1 Livestock For Sole 1- 3
A - 6 Horses For Sole I- 4
A- 7 Poultry For Sole I- 5
A  8 Form Wrvice 1- 6
A - 9 Horse Troilers 1- 7
A -IO M SaiLANEOLIS J

J U i Building Moteriols J- 1

B- 1 
B- 2 
B- 3 
B- 4 
B- 5 
B- 6 
B- 7 
B- 8 
B- 9 
B )0 
B -n  
B-12 
B-13 
B -m

" r “
C- I 
C- 2 
C - 3 
C- 4 
C- 5 
C- 6 
C - 7 
C- 6

H*lp Wont*d 
PD»itior> W on fd
FINANCIAL 
P*r*onol Loon* 
lnv**tm*nt*_________
WOMAN'S COLUMN
Co*rr>*tiCS
(^hild Cor*

1

G
C- 1 
G- 2 
H
H- 1 
H- 2

Portobl* Building* J- 2
Dog*, P*t»,Etc. J- 3
P*t Grooming J- 4
Hou»*Kold Good* J- 5
Piano Tunir^ J- 6
Mu«icol ln*trum*nt* J- 7
Sporiir^ Good* J- 8
OHic* Equipm*nt J- 9
Gorrog*Sol* J-10
Mi»c*ilon*ou* J-11
Produc* J. 12
Antiqu** j. I3
Wont*dToBuy J-14
Nur«*ri** J- I5
Auction Sol* J-16
TVARodio J- 17
St*r*o* J-18
Mot*riol*-HondlingEquipnr>*nt J - I9
AUTOMOeiltS ir~^
AAotorcyci** K- 1
Scoot*f* A Bik** K- 2
H*ovy Equ«pm*nt K- 3
OilEquipm*nt K- 4
Auto* Wont*d K- 5
AutoS*rvic* K- 6
Auto Acc*«sori*« K- 7
Troil*r* K- 8
Boot* K- 9
Airplon** K- 10
Comp*r* A Trov TrI*. K- 11
Comp*r Sh*il* K- 12
R*cr*ationol V*h K- 13
Truck* For Sol* K -14
Auto* For Sol* K- 15

PEAL ESTATE
Business Property
Wa r e h o u s e  roR  wte. no* Ent
AAarcy, BI9 Sprirtg. S*08$ *qu*r* f*«t. 
Cortt*ct Jarry Hudion, 915-333 0846

Furnished Apts.______

Houses For Sale A-2
House IN Co*bom* tn goodcorwMtIon 
for **l« 3 bedroom*, on* b*tb, car 
p*t*d, lot* of *tora9*, carport. 394 
4356________________________________
C O LLEG E PARK, axcollant location, 
brick, 3 bedroom, 7 bath, largt living, 
dining, panelad dan, 363-4689,_________

HOUSE FOR Sal* —  1110 A la b a m ^T 
bedroom, 1 bath, utility room, ex 
cellent condition, 128,500. Call 363-3500 
after 5:30 p.m.
TW O HOUSES tor m N  by owiwr. Will 
cerry «Alt> tIOMO down Ptwn*
»*T 7m.___________________
FOR SALE: MW Iwdroom houM. 
«u r n l,h « l.  L « r 9»  living room, 
flrtploct. lonctd. ( 10.000 Coll M3 
U n , M7 im .________________ __
Farms * Ranches A-S
M ACRES RIVER front Ropldv 
•noliowt lodeoRSeeufllvl cleorweier. 
S ro ft ,' for tloRIng onO forntty 
rocrooflgn. SolKHno »lf# obovo flood 
ton* wIRiWorift viow. 5 porctnt down 
poymont, 15 yoor ftnonclng o« 
ptrcoot (Impfo Intorool. Coll ownor, 1
g q s jtJTO s _________________________
so ACRES IN troptiy WfiMo Toll Door 
couniry. Alto good torkoy on*- 
Jovolino hunting t i l ls  <*«'*''' 
poymont. tJII.JS month Coll ownor 1 
goo-»w-74ao.________________________

Acrespe For Sale A-»
ONE ACRE lond |uct off North S ir  
dwoll Looooopovod rood Wotof woll. 
loptlc tonk. homo born ond corrolt. 
lOiiSO (hop. won homo Roody to build 
homo or movo hoooo on. 1*500 CofI
(triOW.___________ ___________
TW E N TY  ACRES In Tubbt Addition 
Good won. 100 plut trull ond nul Iroot 
with Submohe Irrigolloo oyitom 
Sl.SOOocro BomN Woovor Rool
EttOtt ?*3***7_____________________
100 ACRES. E X C E L L E N T hwrting 
ond rocrootlon country 1045 down 
poymont. SU1.W por month. W y ld  
ilko to toll boforo huntirtg tooioo. Coll 
ownor. t ldOIW-74aO.________________

NOTICE TO

Half aCTe?*2̂ *^«lroom 
house. Route 1, Box 578.
4 miles east of Cosden 
Refinery on 1-20. To be 
sold to highest bidder 
Send bid to;
FINA CREDIT UNION 

P.O. Box 2159 
Dallas, T:X 75221 

Opening date Nov. 21, 
1980. Right reserved to 
deny any or all bids 214- 
■750-2735.__________ -

A-S

ONE BEDROOM nicely furnished, 
adult only, no children, no pet*. t l8$ ^  
tlOO deposit 263 2341, 263 6944________

NICE! ALL Site*, bills, linens,dishe*. 
off street parking. Reasonable, no 
pets, children. 367 8745,1400 Main.

THREE ROOM furnished apartment, 
no pets, no children, quiet neighbor 
hood Ceil36>75l0.___________________

FURNISHED 3 ROOM apartment, 
lust repainted. Privet* driveway, no 
chlldrtn, nopets. Apply 800 WIIHa.

APARTMENTS. 3 BILLS paid, clean 
and nice, 9 00 to 6;00 weekdays 263 
T811.

B-SFurnishsd Housss
SMALL ONE bbdroom furnlalwd 
houw. walbr paid. ttO-B Goliad, Stao 
plut dopoalt SaS-iaOt aftbr 10:00 a.m.

TWO BEDROOM lumlihod houM. 
$17H  badroom fumlahod dupNx. *175 
EWIcloncy. **5. *11 bin* M7 sass

2& 3 BEDROOMS ,, 
MOBILE HOMES (

HOUSES S APARTMENTS
Washor, and dryar In aoma, air 
coodllldoing, haatlog, carpal, 
shad* fraat and lancad yard All 
bllla axcapt afactrlty paid on 
loma. From (135.

267-5546

Unfurnlshsd Housss B-6
THREE BEDROOMS. 1«a bath, 
fenced yard, covered patio. $250 month 
plus 8280 deposit Call 263 4783________

NICE BRICK 3badroom, refrigerated 
elr, central haat, appliances, good 
area. $275. farms and dapeslt, 
required. McDonald Raalty, 263-7616.

FOR RENT: small 3bedroom, 1 bath, 
unfurnished house to retired or middle 
eged couple. Call 267 5075 after 4 30
p.m.________________________________

3 BEDROOM WITH built Ins, newly 
decorated v4th new c*rpet, new vinyl 
siding and fenced backyard, $350 plus 
depolta 363 1613.____________________

RsBort Propsrty
LAXE FRONT cabin at J.B Thomas 
Fancad, In good condition, owrtar will 
llnonca. (7500. For Information, t iS  
3*a 3604. 3*3-4350. 314-003 115* Writ* 
Oulnian. Taxot, Root* 3. Box aPO, 
75474. ___________

Mobil# Horn## A-11
MUST SACRIFICE, 3 badroom, I both 
trallor hout*. (3,500 firm. Alio a wind 
mill In working condition. Call 3*7 
7*7* ______________ _

SALES Inc. 
&  w  St Service 

Manufactured Housing

. NEW USED REPO 
PARTS STDRE

NOW  LEASIN G
Sparkling —  Lika 
Naw —  Complataly 
Ronovatad 2 and 3 
Badroom Housos

FROM

*275 M ONTH.

1B01 KdihrOfkto-
Big spring, Texas 

Seles OHIce (915) 263 2703 
Rental OHk* (915) 263̂ 2691

3910W. Hwy .80 267 5546

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NEW, USED, REPO HOMES 
FHA PINANCINO AVAIL 

FREE DELtVRV4 SET UP 
INSURANCE 
ANCHORING 

PHONE 163 8831 ____

RENTALS

StoragE Bultdings B-14

N iw
STORAGE

UNITS
lie.SOandUp

sCommercial
*Household

AAA
MINI STORAGE

3301FM700 
26341732

ANNOUNCEMENTS _  g j  
Lodgss

ROOMS FOR Rant; Color TV-cabl*. 
phono*, twlmmmo pool, kllchonttttt. 
mold Mrvfca, wiokly rgtos, *45 and 
up. Thrmy Lodgo, 3*7 ail. ION WMt 
4Hi SIrtof — HIphwav H  WoM.

_________________ C2I
STATED MSSTIN# Sip 
Spring Lodg* No. 1340, IM S 
3rd Thum., 7:30 p.m., 3101 
Lancotlor. VarMn Knout, 
w.M. Oordon MuBh**,Sdc.

a
T.V. RENTALS

T V -S r STENfO# • AmiMOCn

RENT TO OWN PLAN 
•No Credit Needed 

•100% Free NIaiiitenance 
501 E. 3rd 2670903

Lodg#s
frXtEElXEEYl Till' Stakm 
Plains Lodga No. 598 avary 
2r>d-4lh Thurs.* 7:38 p.m. 219 
Main. Grovar Wayland,) 
W.M., T.R. MorriSa Sac^

C-1 HMp Wanted F-1 Child Cars H-2 Pi*no Tuning

Special Notices C-2
NEW SHIPMENT Of loyt and trampo 
lints iust arrived. Shop early lor bast 
selactlon or usa our l*y-*-way plan. 
Toyland, 1206 Gragg Straat. ’

ROBERT HANEYa JR.
LOST — GROWN* male CoHle* tags 
has nama "Honda"* telaphona and 
addrass. Plaaia call 398*5541 or 363- 
4785.
HUNTING LEASE --  on* section watt 
of town approKhnately 10 mil*s. Now 
until February ISth. Call 263-7014 or 
267 1310ask for SHI.__________________

FOR S A L E ^  LifetIm* deer hunting 
for you and your family. For In- 
formatlon call 1-800-292-74aD.________
ALTERNATIVE TO ' kn untimoly 
pragnancy. Call THE EDNA 6LAD-

LVN NEEDED, 11:06-7:00 Shift. 
Abovs average salery, excellent 
benefits* good working conditions. 
Root Valley Fair Lodge, Colorado 
Ci^. Contact Mr. Sikes or Mrs. 
Gonzalet, 915-728-2634 Monday thru 
Friday, 9:00 to5’.00.__________________

LAW OFFICE of Robert D. Miller 
seeking secretary — 60 WPM 
minimum, legal exparlenct net 
requirtd. Salary commensurate with 
•bliitles, reeume required. Appoint 
ment only. Call after 4:00 p.m.. 267 
7449.

NEY HOME. 
798 1104.

Texas Toll Fraa 1-800-

Lost S Found C-4
lo s t  — ONE BORDER Colll* mala, 
black and wMta; Ptkapoo mala all 
black. RayMTdl I Call 3*7 im .

BUSINESS OP.
PROFITABLE DISTRIBUTORSHIP 
for Walch'a pur* fruit (ulca. Dal Monta 
frulH and puddinga and Hunrt macks 
and daiiarts. Wa aatabllth accounti 
lor you at battar moNN, hoapitals, and 
othari. You aarvica tha account* 
Minimum Invatimant 5,400. tacurad 
by Inyanlory and aquipmant. Writt 
Markatlng Olractor, 3131 Montavallo 
Road, S.W., Birmingham, Alabama. 
35311, or call toll fraa 100Ba33 45M.

RETIRINOI MONEY Makarl Graat 
Inveatmant, apartmant houia. Scurry 
Straat Ownar llnancad low Intarait. 
3a7 1745.____________________________

DEALERSHIP AVAILABLEIII (1000 
nat or mora par lala. Pr#-Fab Staal 
buildings. Commarclal or rural. 
Standard colon, all iltaa. Con 
aolldatad. (34houn) (513)a**-313S.

WANTED
FLOORHANDS 
DERRICK HANDS

Willing to learn and 
work long hours. Good 
pay excellent benefits, 
growing company with 
advancement oppor
tunities.

CONTACT:

JOE
AMARAL
267-5291

MgCa.

MIDDLED AGED lady will do 
babysitting In my home. Come by ? <08 
West Cherok**.______________________

LICENSED CHILD care day or 
evening. Infants — 5 years. Drop ins 
welcome. Phone 363-2019.

CHILD CARE 0-5-years. Hot meals, 
snacks, busing *vall*ble. prs Khool 
training, state Ikansad. 267-5111; 267 
7 3 5 2 .____________________________

WILL OD Babysmirtg In my home. 
Call 263 1706.______________________ _

FARMER'S COLUMN l'

DON'T BUY a new or used piano or 
organ until you check with Les White 
for the best buy on Baldwin pianos and 
organs Sales and service regular In 
Bio Spring, Les White Music, 4090 
South Oenville. Abilene, TX. i-hone 
672 9781

FOR SALE: Upright piano Call 267 
6965 or come by 107 Canyon.

Musical Instruments J-7
BAND INSTRUMENTS, rent, repair, 
new, used. Guitars, amplifiers, sheet 
music. Cash discount. AAcKiski Music 
CO.

J“6 ^t^ -H an d l. Equip. J-19 Trucks For Sale K-14
FORKLIFTS. PALLET jacks, con 
veyors. shelving and materials han 
dling equipment. Forklift Sales 
Company, Midland, Texas 684 4007

iTTMotorcycles

Ferm Equipment l-L  Sporting Goods J-8
1977 MELEX GOLF cart, *450 to *550 
Excallonl runoino condition, chargers 
Includad, 1W1 W*»14fh______________

J-10

2 ROW FORD Planter, John Deere 
cab. $185, Mohawk shredder. $300. Call 
398 5406 or 398̂ 5469. _____________

Livestock For Sale 1-3 Garage Sale
PIGS FOR sale, $25each. Call 267 7619 
or 267 72H.____________________

MISCELLANEOUS J
Building Materials J-1
ijsEi5TAito5Eir"ioriaie^~5orw«r
Hwy. 80. Used corregated iron, fence 
posts. Phone 263-0741.

1977 KAWASAKI 400 kZ. custom paint
See at Morphis Garage in Sand 
Springs. _________
1975 HONDA XL-lOO. excellent cond 
dition, $375 Call 267 7810

NEW
1980 MODEL 

MOTORCYCLES

Dogs, Pats, Etc. J-3
f^G lSTEHED'PlT Bull puppies for 
sale 2 litters. Call 4S9 ?385or 363 8150

UKC REGISTERED Rat Terrier 
puppies. $50. Also UKC Registered 
stud servkt. 915-7282363, Colorado 
CIty.TX.

Pal Grooming J-4

BIG SPRING 
l|  EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY
Coronado Plaza 

267 2535

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted F-1'
NOW HIRING ChrlstmM halp, full or 
pamima.C»ll3a3<i*5._______________
NOW HIRINGII Growth ha* creatad 
opening* In our company. Opportunity 
for 5 poopi*. framing bonehts and top 
starting pay No exptrlenca 
n#c**sary.Call 263-6511.

FILLED

CHUTE NO 1 naed* a salesclerk 
Apply Rip Grlffm Truck Terminal. I$- 
20 and U S Hwy . 87__________________

OIL COMPANY offars txcallant op 
portunity for high Inconse, sacurlty. 
cash bonuses, benefits to mature 
person in Big Spring ares Regardless 
of exparalncs, write F.Q. Read. 
Amarican Lubricants, Bex 696, 
Dayton.Ohto4S401__________________

BOOKKEEPER: DOUBLE entry 
level txparlonca, willing to team IBM 
computer Sand rasuma to P.O Box 
6044, Big Spring, TX 79710____________
NEED NIGHT man. hours. 9 nn n m.
5 W a.m.a $800 
mi^slan Apply I 
ToKaca. f 
PIPE FITTERS wantad, immediate 
employment. Apply Btico Con 
structlon, FM 700 and 11th Place 
EEOE.26>0533 _____________ __

OPENING FOR salesperson to sell 
elactronk aquipmant. Radio Shack. 
1009 Gregg Street___________________

PROOFREADER POSITION — Are 
you one who entoys reading, e good 
spallar end abla to typo 50 Mq>m9 If to 
contact Texas Empfayment Com 
mission. Ad poid for by employar An 
Equal Oppartuntty Empfoyer.________

NEED PERSON 21 year* or older, or 
civk group, to operete e Fireworks 
Stand from Oecembar 21, through 
January V Call collact now 214 576 
3512

BOOKKEEPER — previous exper 
necessary Local firm. EXCELLENT 
RECEPTIONIST — experience, oood
typing...................  OPEN
LEGAL SECRETARY — Shorthand,
typing, local firm ..................  OPEN
SECRETARY RECEPTIONIST -  
exparienc*,goodtyplnQspee<j OPEN 
AAANAGEMENT TRAINEE — local
Co., delivery, benefits ........... $650
COUNTER SALES -  pert*, ex 
parlencenecessary, locel OPEN 
DRIVER — experience, good safety 
record, local firm OPE N

46 # 86
WE CURRENTLY HAVE SEVERAL 
JOB OPENINGS AND NEED MORE 
QUALIFIED APPLICANTS SOME 
OF OUR POSITIONS ARE FEE 
PAID THERE IS NO FEE UNTIL 
WE FIND YOU A JOB

SMART A SASSY SHOl-l-E, 622 
Ridgeroed Drive. All breed pet groom 
log »-et accessories. 267 1^1.

W E. MILLER
IRIS'S I-OOOLE I-ARLOR and Board 
ing Kennels. Grooming and supplies. 
Cail263 2409,2112 West 3rd__________

I-OOOLE GROOMING — I do them 
the keay you want them. 6 lease call 
Ann Pritiief. 263 0670,
C H RISTM AS SC H N A U Z E R S. 
Elizabeth's i-et i-erlor, grooming 
daily See phone directory ed Also 
furniture sale. 263-4800.

Householdt Goods J-5
RENT TO own — TV's, stereos, most 
major appliances, also furniture. CiC 
Finance. 406 Runnels.263 7338_______

i.(X>KINO FOR Good Used TV and 
Appliance*? Try Big Spring Hardware 
first. 117 Main, 267 5265

Poetllon Wanted F-2
I INSTALL carpet, $1.50 and up Have 
30 yards of blue carpet. prke, 263 
6533_______________________________

BILLY MENTON — No longer asso 
ciaiad.with any reofint cempanv, bus i
still do all typas of roofs Specializing 
In composition and wood 30 years 
expartance. Call anytime, 267 8092

HOUSE PAINTING and carpantry 
repairs, cament patios and driveways 
Call 263-8247________________________

JONES GENERAL Home Repairs 
Heating, air conditlonars, roofing, 
painting, tfc. Phorw. day 367-8428; 
Night, 267 1384.______________________

WOMAN'S COLUMN H

S P E C IA L
GOOO SFLEaiO N 

NEW & USED
Gas and alactric spoc* h eo *^
New 7-pc. D» nan# 25̂  off
New S-pc Oinetfa wtth swivel 
choirs 20Hoff
Unfinished Roll-fop 
desk $198 00
Uiad kenmor* Aporfmenl size 
woshar $98 95
Wicker Siorog*
Chasf $34 95 and up
Morrit ftacirophoMc bor «tarab 
with disco lights $009 95
Just received several new 
Broyhill and other broods of 
bedroom suifas

HUGHES 
TRADING POSH
2000 W 3rd 267-5661'

Coemetics H-1 Piano Tuning J-6

MAKY KAY Coamatica — Bring a 
friend, oempfimentary fecial 287 8997

PIANO TUNING ana repair No 
waiting for servk* from out of towni 
Locally owned end operated Prompt 
servket Don Tolle. 363 8193

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
(6) (?) (8) . (9) (10)

(11) (12) (131 (14) (15)
(16) (17) (18) (19) (20)
(21) (22) (23) (24) (25)

PHONE
263-7331

Big Spring Herald

W A N T A D PHONE
263-7331

ORDER FORM 
WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DETERM INE COST OF YOUR AD 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PROVIDED

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
RATBS SHOWN ARf BASfO ON MULTIPLf INSBRTIONI MINIMUM CHAROC IS WORDS

MUMOBR
OF WORDS 1 OAV } OAy$ tOAVS 9 DAYS S OAV$ 6 DAYS

33c 33c 33c 40c 46c 50c
t| 5.00 5.00 500 600 6.90 7.50
16 5.33 5 33 5.33 6.40 7 36 8.00
17 5.66 5A6 5.66 6.00 702 8.50
II 5.99 5.99 5.99 7 20 0.20 900
19 6 .» 6.33 633 760 0.74 9 50
If 6A5 6.65 6.65 • 00 9.20 10 00
fl 6.98 6.98 6.98 0.40 966 10.50
12 7.31 7.31 7.31 • 80 10.12 11 00
l| 7.64 7.64 7.64 9 20 10.58 11.50
l4 7-97 797 7.97 960 11.04 12.00
2S 1.30 830 8.30 lood 1 V » ^250

A H mdividvai clessif *ed eds require asy f̂*"* edvance

CDP AND M AIL 
P LEA SE E N C LO S E  CHECK OR M ONEY ORDER I

NAM E
A D D R ES S 
C ITY _ _ _ _ STATE -ZIP.
Publish for Days, Beginning.

\

Foe YOU* coNveNieNci 
cu e OUT LABSL AT RieHT 

ANO A TTACM TO VOe# ■ NVILOFC

THE BIQ SPRING HERALD
C L A S S IF IE D  D E P T .

P.O. BOX 1431 
BIG SPRING, TX 79720

TWO FAMILY Garag* Sal* — Lot* o1 
Chrltlmatltam* WOOMfTlIy._______

SALE: 1J04 WEST 3rd. all weak; 
furniture, dltha*. TV, bicycles, 
iawelry, tana, stove*, books, toys. 
BEGINNING 9 00 A M Sunday and 
Monday — Somathlng lor avaryone! 
Couch Chrlstmo* dacoratioo*, ruo 
jcfBP* and miKellanaou* Rear *04 
Runnel*.___________________________

GARAGE SALE: J mile* south ot 
Lee'* Corner. Combo organ and amp 
(W5. Call 39« 540*or 39* 54*9̂ _________

Miscellaneous J-11
NEW ORNAMENTAL windmill* for 
sal*, r  — *50; *' — *3*.50; 17 ' — 
(17.50 14' Ouachita bas* boat with 40 
hp Johnson motor 1009 Wood Street, 
phone 7*3 1171.

FOR SALE: on* Kenmore waiher and 
dryer, great condition, (300, 7 couch**, 
good condition. *30 each. I 1*7* 
Yamaha 100 Y2, (150, and ate. Call 7*3 
a7a5*tt*r7:00p.m__________________

STAMPS — U.S., Canada, 1904 -  190*. 
On* cant cancatlad. Call 7*7-7*19._____

100 — GOOO USED cindtr block*. One 
>a heavy duty Black and Oecktr drill 
pras*. 7*3 *747 _______________

RUIOOSO VALLEY applt* lor sal* by 
V* buahat or bushal. 100 Goliad.
McCutchaon Oil Company.________ __

FOR SALE: Ball type Goosaneck 
trailer hitch, acylinder Ford engine, 
1977 Gran Torino Sport. utllHy frailer
1404 Princeton or call 1*7 1*17________

SEASONEDOAK wood. S170per cord, 
delivered Call3*3 3039aHer 5 OOP m

f is h in g  w o r m s , 7 kinds, big fat 
one* Also handmade woodcraft. 1101 
Wesiath, pnone 7*37039_____________

PORTABLE SIGNS -  C*ll SIO 
Rooers. 7*7 *970. See at 3rd and Greog 
Rent or Sale

BUCK’S 
MOBII j : h o m e  

.SERVICE
BONDED 4 INSURED 

Moving, set-up and 
general repairs 

263-1167

KAWASAKI 
trail, Was $1 

KAWASAKI 
Was $1,399 
KAWASAKI 
crass, Was $ 

KAWASAKI 
Was $1,899 

KAWASAKI 
drive.
Was 83.499

KE-175, street- 
149 ISKDW8849 

KZ-440, street, 
$NOW $1,249 

KX-250 Mofor- 
1,749 NOW $1,249

KDX-400, off rood, 
N(DW $1,249

KZ-1CX)0, shaft 

NOW $2,699

WESTERN
KAWASAKI

200 West 3rd Big Spring

Scooters A Bikss K-2

1968 TRUCK 3 TON and flaat, as is. 
$2375, butane system, $350, 4" 
irrigation pipe, 45c foot 398 5469, 398 
5406_______________________________

MUST SELL new 1980 Chevrolet 
pickup, diesel, great mileage, electric 
windows — locks, dual tanks 
Spcrificei 267 5646 after 5 :00_________
I960 MACK TRUCK, duplex with drag.' 
Fox's Pavwi Shop. 911 West 4th, 267 
5321 After 5 M, 398 5573______________

1978 FORD RANCHERO GT, 
Brougham, wholesale book After 5:00, 
call 263 0493

FOR SALEM 1976 Toyota Land 
cruiser, 6 cylinder, soft top, Also 1947 
Chevrolet pickup, new tires Call 263 
6176________________________________
SACRIFICE I960 FORD Ranger 
Lariat pickup, dual tanks. 351; 1970 
Oldsmobile. rseeds work, $200 267 8462 
*AN EXCELLENT ywk^ r l^  T 9;/ 
Dodge Dooly Club cab, power, air, 
CB, tool box, side rails, sunsahde. 
headachebar, In top condition, plus 16' 
gooseneck all metal trailer, tandem 
axle, both 10,000 ib G V W cost 
together $11,500 Will sen for $5,500 
Clinkscales457 2342,Forsan 
1976 FORD RANGER XLT 150. ex 
cellent condition Also Elmer Pickins 
saddle, nearly new 393 5507 or 399
4 5 1 5 __________________________
1978 — 6 YARD CHEVROLF » Jump 
truck, good condition, $8500 Call 
Snyder. TX , 573 5925after 12 00noon

HUNT OR Pull cotton trailers, 1971 
Jeep pickup, 4 speed, custom cab. 1974 
Chevrolet pickup Cheyenne, red and 
white. 267 5179or 263 2898 r
Autoe For Sale K-15

BICYCLE FOR Sale — 4 20" boys' and 
new 26" boys', 3 speed Call 263 7407

Boats K-9
ONE ARKANSAS Traveler, on* Lon* 
Star. boat*, motor*. *nd trailer* 1*' 
and 10' River Boat* 3*1* Hamilton, 
7*3 1 050 _____________ ^

Campers 4 Trev. I rts. K-11

FOR SALE 11' C»mp*lt* cabover 
campar, »* ll conlalnad with 
refrigerated air and Coleman heater 
$2,000 263 1568

FOR SALE 1975 Buick Regal, tour 
door, power and air, tape deck, 1971 

‘ Chevrolet Vega, automatic trans 
mission, Nice See at Morphis Garage 
in Sand Springs_____________________
1964 THUNOERBIRD. 390 ENGINE.
$1,200 2700 Apache, 263 8224_________

H E R B E R T  C JO N ESk 
1977 BUICK REGAL, 2 door, loaded, 
very nice. Call 263 7259after 6 00p.m.

1979 FORD MUSTANG, 14,000 miles, 
fully loaded. $549$ 263 0703 after 5:00 
and weekands

In loJay. 
Sold Tomoirow! 

raCXre 263-7331

Wanted To Buy J-14 -I
WILL r AY top prke* tor good mod 
lumltur*. appllanca* and *k con 
dIHoner* Call 7*7 5**l or 7*3 3<«*

ROY LAMB
WE BUY u**d lurniture and ap 
pllance* 7*3 1*31 A1 Furniture, 7*11 
WeetHwy iO

TV A Radio J-17

N E E D  R E P A IR S  on any etactronic 
eguipm ant* Our te ch n k lan * * * rv ic *  
»ier#o*. radio*, etc M ute* Sound ond 
E le c tro n k * . yoor Rodio Shock deolar 
100* Grogg Street _____

M A N U F A a U R I N G  M D B ILE 
H O M E S , E L E a R I C I A N S , 

P LU M B E R S , C A R P E N T E R S , 
W ELD ER S , P R O D U a i O N  LIN E

Due to on Incraasa in salos, wa are now  
accepting applications. Good opportunities 
for advaiKament with growth company, 
axcallant pay plan with fringe benefits.

1.

8KX> A.M. to StOOP.M.

CAMEO ENERGY 
HOMES

FM TO Oat 11th Place 
Bip Spring, TX

An Equal O pportunity Employar

RN'S
LVN'S

National Health Enterprises Eacllitles in Midland are accepting 
applications for charge nurse positions. Salaries are compatitlve and
our benefits Include:

Vocation 
Holidays 
Life insurance 
Health insurencp

In addition, facilities now offon

Shift differential 
Travel allowance

For appointment and Interview, contact Director of Nursing
Terrace West Terrace Garden
2800 Midlaixl Drive 2901 West Ohio
Midland. TX 797(H Midland. TX 79704
915-607-3106 915-694-8831
Barbara Ray, RN Tommie Terrell. RN

MECHANIC NEEDED
-A Good Pay 

Group Insurance P*' ‘
A ' Retirem ent Pk 
★  E m p lo y e ^ Y ^ ^ a h o r in g  Trust 
'A  Paid V a c ^ io n
A ’ Employee Discount Purchasing

An Eqaal Opportunity Employer

WHITES
m

1607 GREGG 267-5261
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Autos For Sale K-15
VOt-KSWAGtN GAS MV«n, ctiolctof 
m w , S im , Bob SmWi Fortlgn Car 
Service. I » l l  West >0»7  53*0._________
Itrt CHEVROLET NOVA, privately 
owned. 14.000 mile*. See to appreciate, 
leos Sunset Avenue

1074 OLOSMOBILE OMEGA, 4 
cylinder, good conditloo, new brakes, 
battery. 71,000 miles. SS7S M7 S641 
alters OOp.m ______________
1»7» MERCURY COUGAR XR 7. 
70.000 miles, tully loaded, saooo firm 
Also 1077 RanctleroGT.S77S0 Call Jim 
at 147 0073 _______
1071 SUBARU FOUR speed, tour door. 
77.000 miles, 304 East ISth, S130S, no 
air conditioner, 343 4557

1073 BUICK REGAL Coupe, loaded, 
good tires. o t» owner, extra clean. 
S3.000 miles Call 7474440 __________
1075 CADILLAC FLEETWOOD, fully 
loaded 4 door. $2500 Call Kao.
0503 o r 304 4411 _____________________________
1000 TORONAOO XSC; Fully loeded, 
astro root, lOJOO actual miles. Call 
'3414044 alter 1:00 p nv_______________

F L A S H Y
,1979 FOilD 

COURIER
jPicknip. Bright yellow,. 
A-speed standard '
transmission. Better 
hurry on this one.

JACK LEWIS 
Baick

Cadillac-Jaap
403 Scurrv 263-7354

In Today.  ̂
Sold Tomorrow! 
P H O N E  263-7331

C O L O R F U L
1979 BUICK 

REGAL

^ W A G O N  B O S s lI
CHECK OUR 
SELECTION 

WAGON 
INVENTORY

We have 2-1978 Buick

Red and white with red 
interior, has tilt, 
cruise. AM-FM tape. 
V6 engine.

Estate Wagons, and 3- 
1979 Buick Estate 
Wagons, all are 3- 
seaters.

Fryar, Youngblood are 
among rodeo qualifiers

Don't wait 
See Today!

JACK LEWIS 
Buick

Cadillac-Jeep

JACK LEWIS 
Buick

Cudillflc-Jttp
C 403SCI

WMIDS OF W EIXOM E — Big Spring Mayor Clyde 
Angel (with microphone) officially welcomed the 
OUfidd Industries Lines Inc., a rig-building company, to 
Big Spring during Saturday’s giant celebration at the 
Big Spring Industrial Park. Among those on the podium 
with Angel were Oiarles S. Christopher (with scissors in

(PHOTO BY BILL FORSHEE)
hand), OIL’S chairman of the board; Leroy TlDery, 
executive director of the B ig Spring ciuunber of Com
merce (who holds the ribbon); Bill Howard, vice- 
president of O IL (standing to Angel’s righ t); and cheer
leaders for the Houst(xi Oilers, who were special guests 
at the party.

1 Scurrv

403 Scurrv 263-7354

G R E A T
1976 BUICK 

SKYLARK
2-door, light tan, 
inside and out. Has 
V6 e n g in e ,  
automatic, air. Nice.

G A S  S A V ER  
S P EC IA L

1979 FORD

6 GRANADA
cylinder engine. 2- 

d o o r , a u to m a t ic ,  
power steering, and 
brakes, air con
ditioner. Beige with 
beige vinyl roof.
SEE: Ken Olsen or 

Calvin Davis

CALVIN DAVIS 
AUTO SALES

710 W. 4th 267-1731

Father s life saved by 
four-year-old son

League wants 

Reagan to meet 

with locals

steer wrestler Steve Fryar 
of Big Spring and women’s 
barrel racer Sharon Young
blood of Lamesa are among 
the Texans who (jualified for 
the National Finals Rodeo, 
which will be held Dec. 6-14 
in Oklahoma City.

Fryar finished 15th in his 
event with winnings totaling 
$20,214, beating out Cliff 
Armstrong of Bloomington, 
Calif., for the last spot. 
Armstrong wound up with 
purses to t in g  $19,630.

Leader in the Steer Wrest
ling event was Danny Torri- 
cellas of Eugene, Ore., with 
earnings totaling $37,499. 
Byron Walker of Amarillo 
Was the only Texan besides 
Fryar to (]ualify as a Steer 
Wrestler for Nationals. He 
finished sixth with winnings 
amounting to $25,732.

Ms. Youngblood was 
seventh among the barrel 
racers with earipngs 
pyramiding to $16,393 First 
in that event was Martha 
Josey of Kamack, Tex., with 
earnings of $39,882. Lynn 
Manning of Huntsville, Tex., 
also made it to the finals with 
a 13th place finish. Her 
earnings rose to $12,087.

Other Texas cjualifiers in 
the event included:

Tee Wcxilman, Llano, 13th 
among All-Around Cowboys 
with winnings of $40,872; and 
Steve Bland, Trent. 14th in

Search for

Poet continues
RANDALL, Miim. (A P ) -  

When Jeff Jaschke’s father 
caught his hand in a com 
picker, Jeff brought the 
machine to a halt, turned off

A

L U X U R Y  A N D  
C O M F O R T
1977 D im  

91 REGENCY
4-door, loaded, one 
owner, gold with white 
vinvl roof.

SEE: Ken Olsen or 
Calvin Davis

CALVIN DAVIS 
AUTD SALES

710 W 4th 267-1731

L U X U R Y  A N D  
C O M F O R T

1977 MERCURY 
MARQUIS 

BRQUGHAM
4-door hard-top, 40,000 
actual miles, power 
s teer in g , brakes, 
windows and door 
locks, air conditioned, 
cruise and tilt steering 
wheel.

SEE: Ken Olsen or 
Calvin Davis

CALVIN DAVIS 
S A M I

now. 4th l*T-t731

f  InYbday.  ̂
LSokl lbiiK)iTowl

WHO’S 
FOR Si

To list your se rv  
Call 26

1

ic
3

WHO
RVICE
e in W h o ’s  Who 
•7331

AppliancM Saptic Syatams

SALES SERVICE R«p«irt, »M 
mtior brandt of houtahokf 
•ppfiarKM. Oukk d«pcnP«to(e 
tarvkt Alto heating end air 
conditioninQ. Home Appliance, 
701 Wetf 4lh, 967 6041

GARY BELBW CON 
STRUCTION. Qualify Sap9k 
Systems. Backhot — Dttchar 
Strvka. Oas, Watar Linas, 
PtumMng Rapafr, 393-5734 or 
Arv»a,393'S371.

BUSINESS SERVICES Sharpaning Sarrica

PAST ACCURATE typing and 
bookkaeping km  performed 
either temporarily or part time.
Call 367-9473.

TOM'S SHARPENING Sarvica: 
Lawn, garden, and abap leilt. 
including lew M cIsieri, ateeri, 
kiMvaa, ixai, ate. Quick m nlea- 
guai aritaad warti. 1f17 Vtnaa ar 
RecktveM Bretbart Lumbar 
Cempany. 3S3-1717.Concrata Work

VENTURA CO Concrete 
Construction Ail types of 
concrete work — Black fences — 
Stucco — Platter Phone 267: 
9455

Traa Sarrica
TREE SERVICE all kinds. Tap, 
trim and faad. Also shrub 
trimmihg. Call 363HI6SS.JOHN A PAUL Concrete Con 

tractors. Tile fences, pfatter. 
963 7739 or 363-3040

CEMENT WORK No job too' 
large or too small After 3:30; 
963 6491 — 963 4S79, B A B  
Cement Company, J.C. Bur 
.Chen.

r DVknl AdsWUl 
GetRBSUUSI 

[PHOEB 263̂ 33lJ
Drilling

MA R T I N ' S  D R I L L I N G :  
Cesspools and trash holes 
drilled John Martin, (906 ) 979 
3995.101 North 16th, Lamesa

Wood Control

WEED CONTRpL — Mawtng ar 
claining precaSi. Large, tmatl 
and apaclat areaa. By me hear 
ar leb. Call m -ttt ) ar anmiNr 
tarvlcaU>.ja«.

MDblla HDma Sarv.

MDBILE HDME jarvica and 
rapalrt Moving, Mt upi and 
anchoring. M7 32U Walding '
BUCK'S MOBILE Hofne Ser 
v k f:  Moving and repairs, 963 
4167, 967 9957 Bonded, licensed, 
and Insured.

WROUGHT IRON and Waldtna . 
— Railing^ windaw and dtar 
guards, trallir bitebaa. Free 
aabmataa Anyttma W .  OB 
Ball.

Painting -Paparing
Yard Work

PAINTER, TEXTONER. partly 
retired. If you don't think 1 am 
reasonable — call me, D M. 
Miller, 967 S493

T B 0  CUSTOM Lawn Strvlea, 
utittactlon guaraiitaag. Cad 

■ Tarry Of ̂ t ^  SM-aaE

1  GAMBLE RARTLOW Falnttng 
1  Centraclera. Interior and ax- 
1  tarter — dry well — pamtmg —
■ aceuiltcal. Free eallmalea.
■ la fleleciw i guaranteed. Michit
■ Gambia. M>gSD4 — DIckla 
1  FacTtew. WSatW.

N year! lUlllllllfl
pruntnt, maMni g r M  and 
bauUfiB. Free aatMnataa. Can

ifc-iRjN' 1.

G A S  S A V E R  
S P EC IA L

I f 79 CNIVROIET 
M AUlU CLASSIC
V-6, power steering 
and b ra k e s , 
automatic, air corv 
ditioner, yellow with 
white vinyl roof.

SEE: Ken Olsen or 
Calvin Davis

CALVIN DAVIS 
AUTD SALES

710 W. 4th 267-1731

the power, ran for help, and 
brought the tools that were 
ined to extract his father's 
hand.

Not bad for a 4-year-old.
J e ff ’s quick action is 

credited with saving his 
father’s life.

Ernest Jaschke, a rural 
Randall farm er, was 
unloading com about two 
weeks ago while Jeff and 
Greg Jaschke, 2, watched 
from a wagon. Suddenly 
Jaschke screamed out and 
hollered to Jeff that his hand 
was caught in the com 
picking machine

Within minutes, Jeff had 
run to the tractor, climbed 
on and brought it and the 
power take-off to a halt, 
preventing his father from 
being pulled into the 
machine. He then ran to the 
lU M M  to  t e l l  hiB m o th e r , 
liaurcine, what had hap
pened

“ Dad said to come quick, 
his hand is in the roller of the 
com picker," Jeff told his 
mother, who then ran out to 
her husband.

“ I checked for severe 
bleeding and ran in and 
called our neighbors who 
were here like lightning," 
she said.

By the time the neighbors 
arrived. Jeff had brought out 
tools and wrenches needed to 
loosen the rollers. Within a 
half hour. Jaschke was in the 
emergency room of St. 
Gabriel's Hospital in Little

still
Fqlls.

Jaschke is 
hospitalized with injuries to 
the four fingers on his right 
hand. He underwent a 
second operation last 
Wednesday and it appears he 
may lose his middle finger, 
Mrs. Jaschke said.

“ It really paid to have him 
(J e ff) out there,”  Mrs. 
Jaschke said. “ I don’t know 
how long it would have been 
otherwise”

Most of Jeff’s knowledge 
about tractors and other 
farm machinery comes from 
watching his father work on 
the family’s 240-acre farm, 
Mrs. Jaschke said, adding 
that she doesn’t think Jeff 
had ever shut off the power 
before that day.

With his father 
hospitalized, Jeff is now 
doing Ms part to  MIt) MS 
mother ami 10 brothers and 
sisters run the farm .

The oldest son, Tom, 17, 
has taken over most of the 
morning chores and also 
returns to the farmwork 
after school. The rest of the 
children, plus a few neigh
bors. also have pitched in to 
help. Mrs. Jaschke said.

“ I’d never done too much 
bam work. I was always too 
busy in the house.”  said Mrs 
Jaschke.

HOUSTON (A P )  -  A 
National Municipal League 
re s o lu t io n  su g g e s ts  
P re s id en t-e le c t Ronald 
Reagan and his top aides 
meet with state and local 
officials to discuss cutting 
beck federal programs.

The resolution approved 
Sunday at the league’s 86th 
conference on government 
also suggests discussions at 
such a meeting include 
possible assignment to the 
states and local govern
ments the responsibilities for 
some o f the federal 
programs.

Strategies also would be 
discussed on how to limit the 
federal bureaucracy and 
hasten the re-emergence of 
states rights as advocated 
during the Reagan cam
paign.

ft was suggested par
ticipants in the meeting 
include con gress ion a l 
leaders and representatives 
of the National Governors 
C o n fe re n c e . N a t io n a l 
Conference of State 
L e g is la t o r s ,  N a t io n a l 
I.«ague of Cities, U.S. 
Conference of Mayors, and 
the National Association of 
Coimties.

“ I didn't know where to 
turn off the fans the other 
day and Jeff had to show 
me,”  she said.

“ This composition would 
give greater authority and 
l^ itim acy to the bargaining 
process briween the federal 
partners than would a wholly 
presidentially appointed 
commi ssion.”  the resolution 
said

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

Court bans posting of 
Commandments

NON NENT — two bodroom uport 
moot, ronpt ond rofrlotrotor fur 
nUfiod. No Wlt»pold,$1S5plut<SopMit 
Coll M>mm
UNPUNNISHEO TO Now or rtnt, 2 
bodroom, 1 bo*b bouw k\ country $900 
monm^tlJidipooll. Coll 39DS41S

PART-TIME SPEAKER
Toochlno, public rololtom or 
timilor boebground. Looding 
•orvko compony ropulroB pt 
troctivt orticviott ponon for 
locol public tpooltino owl on 
(VkontB botafo vuovnon's proupt. 
Extromoly Inforw tmo work 
Nroporod mottrlol fumtabtd. 
Ono tvonlno por wook Sond 
Informotkjn on your bockgroufKl 
to;

Norwnnol Olrtclor, 
IBINIplo Nlvd.,

API. ms
H u n t, T o k . 7U53

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
Kentucky cannot post copies 
of the Ten Commandments. 
in every public school 
classroom, the Supreme 
C!ourt ruled today.

By a 5-4 vote, the nation's 
highest court said posting 
the commandments in public 
schools violates the Con
s titu tion 's  freed om -o f 
religion guarantees 

The court's decision, 
coming in an unsigned 
opinion, reversed a Ken
tucky Supreme Court ruling 
that the state's action was 
constitutional 

“ The pre-eminent purpose 
for posting the Ten Com
mandments on schoolroom

11-17

walls is plainly religious in 
nature," the court said. “ The 
Ten Commandments is 
undeniably a sacred text in 
the Jewish and (Tiristian 
faiths, and no legislative 
recitation of a supposed 
secular purpose can blind us 
to that fact."

The court's majority in
cluded Justices William J. 
Brennan Jr., Thurgood 
Marshall, John Paul 
Stevens, Byron R. White and 
Lewis F. Powell Jr.

(Tiief Justice Warren E. 
Burger and Harry A. Black- 
mun dissented, voting to 
review the case more fully 
before deciding it. Jistices 
Potter Stewart and William 
H. Rehnquist said the 
Kentucky Supreme Court

was right.
At issue was a state law 

requiring the Ten Com
mandments to be posted in 
all schoolrooms. PUBLIC NOTICE

The 1978 law was 
challenged by four Louisville 
residents — Anne Bowers, 
Patricia Bricking, Sydell 
Stone and Rabbi Martin 
Perley — represented by the 
Kentucky Civil Liberties 
Union.

Ms. Bowers was described 
by her lawyer as a non
believer in any form of 
organized religion . Ms. 
Bricking is a Roman 
C!atholic, a school teacher 
and a mother with three 
children in public schools. 
Ms. Stone is a Unitarian.

NOTICE BY PUBLICATION 
STATE OF TEXAS 

TO; iobnOuvkf HbrWrkkt.

Detroit looking at ways 

to end sales problenns

t . A  aw- U-S- Fm . 00. — ^

• pointar wlHi a Wont Ad and It'll tak# 
thrM uollons -  nino If you do-lt-yoorsolf I "

NEW YORK (A P ) -  In 
your opinion, are these 
recent business decisions 
well advised?

—Beset by foreign com
petition. poor sales and 
enormous losses, the 
domestic automotive in
dustry has decided it needs 
higher prices for its new, 
more fuel-efficient cars.

Though costing more, 
some of the new cars wiU be 
less fuel-efficient than some 
of the imported ones. They 
are less of a known quality 
than some imperts, which 
have established repu
tations.

H ie price increases come 
during one of the weakest 
recent recoveries from 
recession, when lenders and 
individuals seem more in

terested in correcting their 
flnances than in expanding 
their resnonsihilities

Question: If interest rates 
rise faster than the 
borrower’s wages will the 
borrower be able to continue 
meeting payments?

If not, and assuming the 
lender doesn’t desire to keep 
extending the length of the 
m ortttge, what option ia 
av a iw U e other than to 
repoesees the house. No 
lender likes to be involved in 
that.

—In an effort to fight the 
energy shortage, the 
government is  actively  
working toward develop
ment of a new indiotry: 
ethanol alcohol. Ethanol is a 
vital ingredient in the 
m ixtire called gasohol.

FeOOVCaiTTENOEN 
CIcrfc of ttio Dftfrkt Court 
of Houuord County, Ttxot 

iV  Olondo Dront

0339 Novombor 17, tftO

AlI-Aroun(L $38,548.
Bareback Riding — Buddy 

Reynolds, Slaton, seventh in 
Bardiaidi Riding, $23,863; 
Jack Ward, StephenviUe, 
tenth in Bareback Riding, 
$20,079; Chick Elms, 
StephenviUe, 12th in Bare- 
back Riding, $19,121.

Saddle Bronc Riding — 
Monty Henson, Mesquite, 
second, $33,398.

Bull riding — Don Gay, 
Mesquite, second, $54,139; 
Butch Kirby, Alba, third, 
$48,590; Ken Henry, Happy, 
fifth , $32,091; A rt Ray, 
Keller, sixth, $31,201; Vem 
Smith, Burkbumett, ninth, 
$29,603; Monty Taylor. 
Allison, tenth, $29,489; Eddie 
Rawdon, C e ^ r  Hill, 13th, 
$27,464.

Calf roping — Steve Bland, 
Trent, eighth, $27,619; Bob 
Blan(iford, San Antonio, 
tenth, $26,176; Dan Webb, 
Bridgeport. 14th, $25,302.

Team  roping — Tee 
Wolman, Llano, first, 
$39,972.

NEW YORK (AP ) — Coast 
Guard crews were scouring 
the Atlantic Ocean again 
today for the missing 
freighter Poet after ex- 
ten(ling for one day the 
deadline of a search which 
already had covered 1)00.000 
square mil(^.

The Coast Guard had in
tended to end the search for 
the freighter and its 34 crew 
members <xi Sunday, but 
decided to continue the effort 
though “ all logic dictates 
that the search should be 
suspended." said spokesman 
Jim McGranachan.

The search deadline was 
extended out of “ compassion 
and concern" for the crew 
members’ families, he said.

Coast Guard and Navy 
planes have spent eight days 
in the search for tba vessal. 
(^a s t Guard w fitiatk 
described the hunt as being 
“ one of of the largest, most 
expensive searches ever 
conducted”

The Poet, which sailed 
from Philadelphia on Oct. 24. 
was bound for Port Said. 
Eqypt. with a cargo of grain.

Driaware Bay pilots were 
the last to see the 12.000-ton 
freighter and the ship’s last 
c o m m u n i c a t i on  was  
received as it sailed out of 
Philadelphia
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NOTICE
Nofkt 1$ harwby glv«n tt$«t Origingl 

Latttr$ Tesfamefttery upon Ettatt 
of LEWIS L. SOLES. OtcaMad, war* 
iMuad on fttt 10f̂  day of Novambar. 
1990. In Cauat No. 9939, ponding In tha 
County Court of Howard County, 
Taxat. to FANNIE MYNL SOLES.

Tha raaktanca of tuch Exacutrix It 
Big Spring, Howard County, Taxat. 
Tha poet offka addratt of tuch 
Exacutrix Itc-o Rogar D. Broum, P O. 
Box 679. Big Spring. TX 79790.

All partont having claimt againtt 
thit Ettata vF^kh ft currantly baing 
adminittarad ara ragulrad to pratant 
tham within tha tima and in tha 
mannar pratcribad by law.

DATED thit tha nth day of 
Novambar, 1990.

ROGER D BROWN. P C.
P.O. Box 679 

Big Spring. TX 79790 
0340 Novambar 17,1990

7i00

CHARLTON HESTON

Q B n g

GREETINGS:
YOU ARE HEREBY COM 

MANDEO to opRoar and aniwar 
bafora ttia Honorabla Him Judicial 
Olatrict Court. Howard County, Taxaa, 
at ttw CourtBouaaof taldCounty m Big 
Spring, Taxaa, at or bafora 10 o'clock 
a.m. ot tba Monday naxt attar tba 
axplratleb ol »  days from tba data el 
•arvica ot Ibla citation, tban and tbara 
to aniwar tba patitlonot ROCKY ROSS 
SCHRECENOOST.Wotltlonar. Iliad In 
tald Court on tba latb day of 
Novambar, itto , against JOHN 
DAVID HENDRICKS, Raipondant. 
and said suit baing numbirad 2S.7I I on 
tba docket ot said Court, and antitlad 
"In tba Intiraat ot Etban Blain Hon- 
dricks, a cblM," tba natura ot wbkb 
suit Is a raquaat to lormlnata tba 
parant'Cblld ralallonablp and lor 
adoption el tba cblld. Said child w*s 
bom tba Mb day ot Marcb, 1077, In Big 
Spring. Howard County. Taxas.

Tba Court baa autborlty m tbis suit 
to antor any ludgmant or dacroo In tba 
child's Intarast which will ba binding 
on you. Including, but net nocasiarlly 
limited to, tba tarmlnatlon ot tba 
parantdriW rtlatlaniblp, tba datar 
mlnatlen at patamity, and tba appoint 
mont ot a canaarvater with autborlty 
to conaont to tba child's adoption.

ISSUED and glvan undar my band 
and tail ot aald Court at Big Spring. 
Taxas, tbh IRb day at NOVEMBER,

7i10- 
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MoyN Hotline 
267-5561

FRANK SINATRA 
FAYE DONAWAY

THE FIRST 
a  DEADLY SIN

It§ W V ;T u ih
7 il5 -

XUaAYKMjH 
*<10 MICHAa (X3UGIAS

Do You Need A Place 
For Your Compony's 

Holiday Season's Party?
If to call Monette ot 

the Efcf Lodga 267-5322
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